• Custom Wheels
• Tire Repairs

• Balancing
• Installation

IT’S TIME TO BOOK YOUR WINTER TIRES

HOW REV ENERGY CAN SUPPORT YOUR OPERATION

TIRE CENTRE
With us you have the Edge Advantage!

306-463-4515

• CustomKindersley
Wheels • Tire Repairs • Balancing • Installation
1000 Main Street,

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
300 Snell St, Kerrobert • 306-834-1100

• Pipeline Construction,
Repair & Maintenance
• Blasting & Coatings
- Internal and External
• Welding & Fabrication
• Aggregate Sales
• Civil Construction
• Reclamations

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
www.edgerealty.ca

300 Snell St, Kerrobert • 306-834-1100

SAFETY, QUALITY, COMMITMENT

306-834-1100

office@revenergy.ca

REVENERGY.CA
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Highway 31 - Macklin, SK

: Diagnostics : Exhaust : Maintenance
: Air Conditioning : Engine & Transmission Repair
: Interstate Batteries : Tuners : Hitches
: EGR, DPF & DEF Deletes : Remote Starts
& Aftermarket Accessories : Much More!

Contact us on Facebook or at
www.loweautomotive.ca

The Voice
The Chronicle
The Oyen Echo

• Boosting • Unlocks • Winching
• 3 Ton Flatbed • Medium Duty Wrecker

Cordell Gross 306-460-4930

The Weekly Bean

CALL US:
306-463-6469
VISIT US:
1014 - 8th Avenue West
OR ONLINE:
www.midplainsdiesel .ca

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS! Rowan Seversen, member of the Senior Kerrobert Rebels Football team, grabs the ball as it slips
through the hands of #17 for the Macklin Sabres, resulting in a turnover. The Rebels won their Friday night lights game in
Kerrobert on September 16. 								
| PHOTO BY ANNIE DUNCAN

Short Insurance Brokers Ltd.
www.shorttins.saskbrokers.com

TOM WATT
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• Complete Auto SPECIALISTS
Body Repair
• SGI Vehicle Inspection Facility
“We •do
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a little bit better”
Wheel
•437
Suspension
•
Auto
Glass
Installed
Pacific Avenue,
Kerrobert
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306-834-2794
310 PACIFIC
AVENUE, KERROBERT

• Complete Auto Body Repair
• SGI Vehicle Inspection Facility
• Wheel Alignments
• Suspension • Auto Glass Installed
310 PACIFIC AVENUE, KERROBERT
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Theodore Froese and his mom Kim Froese stand in
line for the BBQ.
| PHOTO BY ANNIE DUNCAN

Kindersley RCMP
remain busy
Kindersley RCMP were kept busy this past
week. The week started with one vehicle that
fled from police which the RCMP are still looking for, and the week ended with one careless
use of a firearm call that resulted in a search
warrant and arrest of the individual involved.
Kindersley RCMP recently had a full suspension mountain bike turned into their office.
If you think this may be yours and are able to
provide some form of proof of ownership the
RCMP would like to reunite you with your bike.
Please call the Detachment if you believe this to
be yours.
As a continued commitment to traffic safety in the area Kindersley RCMP also conducted
several check stops over the previous long weekend that resulted in several tickets and warnings
being given to motorists in the area.
Kindersley RCMP responded to a further 52
calls for service from June 6th to 12th which included, but was not limited to, five traffic complaints, two assaults, and one wellbeing check.
If you need to report any suspicious activity
in your community, please contact the Kindersley RCMP detachment by calling 306-463-4642
or their local police service. Information can
also be provided anonymously through Saskatchewan Crime Stoppers by calling 1-800-222TIPS (8477) or submitting a tip online at www.
saskcrimestoppers.com.
Want to help your local RCMP investigate
crimes and keep your community safe? Voluntarily register your business or home security
camera at: saskcapturecw.ca.
*For more information on the calls to service
please contact the Kindersley RCMP detachment.

Kindersley Fire Chief, Jeff Soveran cuts the ribbon signifying the grand opening of the new fire hall to the
public. Standing by is Deputy Chief, Mitch Hope. 				
| PHOTO BY ANNIE DUNCAN

Kindersley Fire Hall Grand Opening
BY ANNIE DUNCAN

Your Southwest Media Group
____________

After over two years, Kindersley Fire Hall welcomed residents to their “new” fire hall
to take a tour, climb inside the
trucks, meet the staff, and enjoy some food with live music
on Wednesday, September 14,
as they officially opened the
hall.
Construction of the hall was
completed in January 2020,
but due to the pandemic and
gathering restrictions, the
staff could not share it with the
public.
“The community is a big
part of building this, so we feel
it’s as much theirs as it is ours,”
says Jeff Soveran, Kindersley
Fire Chief.
The new hall provides a
bountiful amount of space
with an upgrade from three
single bays to five double bays,
allowing them to store all their
equipment under one roof.
“We had equipment parked
outside the old hall,” Says Chief

Soveran.
This October 9 through 15
is emergency preparedness
week, and the Kindersley Fire
Hall is proud to share their
new one-of-a-kind education
trailer that will be used across
Saskatchewan to educate kids
and adults on how to respond
safely in the event of an emergency.
“Public education is as
much a part of firefighting as
responding to calls,” explains
Chief Soveran.
The trailer is equipped with
a kitchen, bedroom and electrical room with smoke, light
and heat simulations to give
them the experience of being
in an emergency and show
them how to respond safely
and efficiently.
“It mimics what could happen in a real-life situation, so
they aren’t afraid and know
what to do,” explains Chief
Soveran.
Knowledge and preparedness for an emergency can

mean the difference between
life and death, so ensure you
are always aware of the potential dangers in your home, how
to prevent possible accidents,
and have a plan for your family in the event an emergency
occurs.

A little girl dances to live music
played at the grand opening of the
new Kindersley Fire Hall.
| PHOTO BY ANNIE DUNCAN
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Kindersley, SK

Fountain Tire in Kindersley welcomes Mark Van Den Berg
as the new manager at Fountain Tire in Kindersley.
Mark moved here from Prince Albert where he was the
Assistant Manager, and is very excited to be part of this
community. He looks forward to servicing the farm community with all their tire, commercial fleet, and passenger
light truck needs.
Mark Van Den Berg (top left), and family (l-r):
his wife Sandy, stepson Derek, step daughter Emily,
son Alexander and daughter Laura.

Melissa Chandler, ECIP board treasurer, Cheryl Bleile, ECIP board co-chair, Cheryl McCgrath, early childhood
interventionist, Arlene Goosen, West Central ECIP Executive Director stand in front of the West Central ECIP
sign. 										 | PHOTOS BY ANNIE DUNCAN

ECIP celebrates its 40th Anniversary
BY ANNIE DUNCAN
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____________

The West Central Early Childhood Intervention Program (ECIP) celebrated its 40th anniversary last Saturday, September 17, at the
Kindersley Alliance Church with a come-andgo celebration for current and past families to
come and join the celebration.
ECIP is a provincially funded network of
home-based programs that provide visits and
services to families with children under six
who experience or may be at risk for a developmental delay. Ideas are provided to families to
aid parents in teaching their children the skills
they need to succeed through activities to en-

hance childhood development, providing support families may need and offer community
connections.
“I have enjoyed working with the families
and children for the past 28 years,” says Arlene
Goosen, Executive Director of West Central
ECIP.
When the position became available, Goosen
took her passion for children with differing abilities and her degree in education and jumped
on the opportunity to offer as many children
as possible the fundamentals they need to succeed.
“We tackle all levels and areas of a child’s
development to help them gain the skills they
need to continue to grow and do the best they
can,” says Goosen.
What started as a group of parents speaking
up about the need for services more accessible
to residents in the area receiving funding for
only five children has grown into a program
with enough funding to support as many children as possible who may require services in
the area and beyond.
In addition to their celebration, West Central
ECIP joined 13 other ECIP programs across Saskatchewan in celebrating Early Childhood Intervention Week from September 11 to 17.

The Royal Canadian
Legion Branch #57

Invites you to attend the rededication of the

You don’t have toField
be a of Honour
Kindersley
Veteran to support
Veterans?
Kindersley
Cemetery
Sunday, September 25, 2022
ANYONE
CANPM
2:00
JOIN THE LEGION!

Branch #57 has replaced approx. 12 WWI Veteran’s
Headstones along with the Last Post Fund. This is a very
important project as our Veterans now have a new
headstone to remember them by. The Legion will be doing
Kindersley
#57
a short ceremony andLegion
would love a Branch
very large gathering.
Any questions,306-463-4256
please call Dave 306-460-8389.

HEY YOU!

The Sledge Hockey Club
is looking for new players!!
Registration Fee: $250

Mario Falk plays with bowling pins at the 40 anniversary of West Central ECIP.

Must bring a
Helmet and
Gloves

Nathan Falk catches a snooze among the commotion
of the come and go celebration.

We are looking for players age 8 to adult
that want to play hockey on sleds.
Come try for FREE at the W.C.E.C.
and Register on:
Thursday, September 22, 2022
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Contact: Tracy Lyons at 306-463-2346
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‘Walk for Covy’ in this year’s
Goose Festival parade
BY JOAN JANZEN
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____________

This year’s Goose Festival parade will feature a group of family
of friends who will be participating
in memory of dearly loved Covy
Holland. Not only are they honouring his memory, but as they walk
the parade route together, they’re
sending a reminder to onlookers
to keep mental health at the forefront.
Covy’s sister, Natalie Down, aptly described her brother. “Simply
put, Covy is the Robin Williams to
so many. He had an ability to make
others laugh, have fun and be silly without judgement. What Covy
and Robin Williams had in common was a mental illness that unfortunately took over at the end of
their lives.”
Natalie said her brother spent
years trying to treat his disease
and stay healthy. His commitment
to this purpose was evident as he
learned to build support systems
and boundaries, even when it was
difficult. He also learned the importance of journaling and daily
meditation.
“As his family and friends, we
are so grateful for this fight of his
... this daily, monthly and yearly
fight. We are truly in awe of it,” she
said. “However, from a distance,
this fight was hidden; hidden from
co-workers, friends, and family.
This is why we are walking for Covy

in this year’s parade.” But in reality,
they are walking for him each and
every day.
Covy’s high school friends,
Lindsey Hamm, Courtney Hopkins and Jodi O’Sullivan-Campbell
came up with the idea to create a
float in the Goose Festival Parade.
“Covy spent a lot of time outdoors
... walking, feeding birds and being in nature,” Natalie said. “The
Goose Festival parade allows us to
do both; it allows us to be outside
and also spread a message that not
all wounds are visible.”
Their slogan for their float is “I
walk for Covy. Not all wounds are
visible”. They sincerely hope that by
raising public awareness, one day,
communities will be able to talk
openly about their mental health
without any stigma attached.
Those walking in the parade
will be attired in matching t-shirts,
which were created by Prairie
Cresting in Kindersley. Natalie said
more than 135 shirts have been
ordered. “People are welcome to
walk with us in the parade or wear
their shirts while watching the parade,” she said. “As Covy’s family,
we would like to thank everyone
for remembering him in such light
and honouring him by keeping
mental health in the forefront.”
A donation link has been set up
for the Canadian Mental Health
Association for those who wish to
make a contribution at www.givesendgo.com/walkforcovy

Natalie and Jordan Down’s two youngest children, Avery and Duke, are wearing
the shirts which you’ll see in the Goose Festival parade when family and friends
‘walk for Covy.’

KINDERSLEY GOOSE FESTIVAL ‘50
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
• Big O’s Food Truck
• Plinko Board & Prizes 10 AM - 4 PM - TD Bank
• Beavertails Foods Truck

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23

• Beavertails Food Truck
• Big O’s Food Truck
• Heavy Horse Pull 6 PM - South of Curling Rink
• BIG Tent Sale Bumper to Bumper
• All You Need Is Fudge 1 PM - 6 PM - Coop Parking Lot
• Late Night Shopping Kindersley Centre Mall

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
• Pancake Breakfast 9 AM - 10 AM - Kindersley Legion Hall
- Presented by Redemption Baptist Church
• Parade 11 AM (Chamber of Commerce)
• Heavy Horse Pull 1 PM - South of Curling Rink
• Big O’s Food Truck Coop Parking Lot
• Beaver Tails Food Truck 11 AM - 9 PM Co-op Parking Lot
• Duck Derby (Kin Club) Between Co-op Pharmacy and
Co-op Parking Lot
• Roast Pork on a Bun (Kin Club) Co-op Parking Lot
under the tent
• Phillipine Food Truck Beside Prairie Rose
• Better Together Snack Shack Between Post Office
and Prairie Rose - Barrel Train Rides after Parade

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
• Laurie’s Rolling Kitchen Across from Main Stages
Beside Dr. Brooks
• Motorcycle Show & Shine 12 PM - 3 PM
- Red Lion Parking Lot. Burgers & Beans hosted by
Better Together
• Sask Roadmen Car Club Show & Shine
- 12 PM - 4 PM. Sponsored by Holland’s Hot Oiling and
JDK Contracting Ltd.
• BBQ Burger and Homemade Pie 11 AM - 2 PM
- St. Paul’s United Church (indoor seating)
• Movie - Mrs. Harris Goes to Paris 4 PM
- Sunset Theatre - $10 at the door
• KCS Football Game vs Kerrobert 2 PM
- KCS Field
• Prairie Crocus Quilt Guild 12 PM - 4 PM
- St. Paul’s United Church - Silver collection
• Plinko Board & Prizes 10 AM - 4 PM - TD Bank
- All proceeds to local charity
• Open Stage Jam Session 7 PM - 10 PM
Garden Gallery, 417 Main St. Hosted by Garden Gallery
Text 306-460-5665 to be added to the lineup
• Pottery/Woodworking Demos 1 PM - 3 PM
Garden Gallery, 417 Main St.
• All You Need is Fudge 9 AM - 3 PM
- Co-op Parking Lot

Celebrating 50 Years
SEPTEMBER 22-25, 2022
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24

• BIG Tent Sale Bumper to Bumper on location
• Sidewak Sale East Crossing Mall
• Pig Roast on a Bun (BOSS LECHON)
Starting @ 2 PM
Clearview Church (FREE) plus ice cream and games.
Can go inside if weather doesn’t cooperate
• Flying Demo 10 AM - RC Field, K-Town Sky Scrrapers
• Racing at Flatlanders Speedway 2 PM - 6 PM
• Music on the Stage Beside Scotia Bank
• Farmers Market 1 PM - 4 PM - Canalta Hotel
• Crafters Market 1 PM - 4 PM - Kindersley Centre (Mall)
• Bouncy Castles 2:30 PM - 5:30 PM - Baker Park
- New Life Church
• Lemonade & Coffee 10 AM - 2 PM Co-op Parking Lot
• Kindersley Klippers vs
Battleford North Stars 7 PM WCEC
• Goose Festival Dance 8:30 PM - 1:30 AM - WCEC
- $20. Featuring The Whiskey Boyz.
- Hosted by the Kindersley Sr Klippers

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25

• Fly-In Pancake Breakfast 9 AM - 1 PM
- Kindersley Airport
- Weather Permitting. Hosted by Kindersley Air Cadets
• Threshing Wind-Up 11 AM - 4 PM Kindersley Museum
• Racing at Flatlanders Speedway 2 PM - 6 PM

CALL 306-463-2211
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CHECK IT OUT with Joan Janzen

Unity and integrity - a winning combo
A

philosopher told his
followers, “There are
two things in life that matter above all else. 1. Integrity. If you made a promise,
carry it out, even if it bankrupts you, cripples you, or
kills you. The other thing
is common sense, like not
making that promise!”
When the news broke
about the passing of
Queen Elizabeth, Canada’s
CityNews network began
looking for someone with
integrity to cover one of
the biggest stories of a lifetime. “Who do we send to
London?” the broadcaster
asked. He continued to announce that they had sent
Lisa LaFlamme to London
to report on the funeral, the
transition, and the reaction
of the public in Great Britain and around the world.
“It needed to be covered by
someone you can trust. You
need a voice you can trust,
someone who can tell the
story like no one else.”
Why was LaFlamme free
to accept this offer? Earlier
this summer she relayed

a message on social media explaining her circumstances. “On June 29 I was
informed that Bell Media
made a quote ‘business decision’ to end my contract,
bringing to a sudden close,
my long career with CTV
News. I was blind sided and
still am shocked and saddened by Bell Media’s decision. I was also asked to
keep it confidential from
my colleagues and the public until the specifics of my
exit could be resolved,” LaFlamme explained.
The President of the Canadian Assoc. of Journalists pushed back on the
decision, saying their association’s currency is “trust,
truth and transparency”,
all of which appeared to be
lacking in this instance.
CTV advised it was a
business decision, based on
changing viewer habits. It
was also reported Richard
Grey, the acting vice-president of CTV News instructed journalists not to include images of the now
grey-haired La-Flamme. It

was a shocking end to her
35 years of award-winning
service.
“I guess this is my sign
off from CTV,” she said.
“While it is crushing to be
leaving CTV National News
in the manner that is not
my choice, please know reporting to you has been the
greatest honour of my life.”
The absence of any official
send-off by CTV was glaringly obvious.
“I am forever grateful to
you, such loyal viewers for
sharing in the belief that
news delivered with integrity and truth strengthens

our democracy,” she said.
The push back CTV’s
decision received, was evidence of a lack of unity in
their ranks. As a result, they
lost a journalist who delivered news with integrity.
Recently MP Candace
Bergen encouraged a united Conservative Party in
her departure speech last
week. “Live, talk and walk
unity. Even when you disagree; actually, especially
when you disagree,” she
said. She encouraged unity
while still holding different
views and having disagreements. “Unity, not uniformity,” she concluded.
A quote in Everyday Faith
magazine helped to explain
the importance of unity.
“Community is messy and
hard, but it is also beautiful and life giving. The fight
will always be worth it. We
need each other and we are
truly better together.”
Albert Einstein once
said, “We cannot solve our
problems with the same
thinking we used when we
created them.” As one of

the most influential physicists of all time, his words
carry weight.
CTV News had the best, a
broadcaster with integrity.
But without unity in their
ranks, a few people at the
top made the decision to remove her.
Meanwhile, broadcasters at CityNews said, “We’re
honoured to call her (LaFlamme) colleague for as
long as we can. We all know
her reputation. She is one
of the best the country has
ever seen.”
No matter how often
people of integrity are
pushed down, they will always rise to the top. Lisa
LaFlamme emphasized an
important goal ... “news
delivered with integrity
and truth strengthens our
democracy”. And Candace
Bergen provided the key
to ensuring that integrity
continues. “Live, talk and
walk unity, even when you
disagree. Actually especially when you disagree,” she
explained. “Unity, not uniformity.”
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BY MADONNA HAMEL
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What a tragic, momentous week it was.
A week of death. On
Thursday, these words
came to mind: from the
colonized to the colonizer. But I kept those
thoughts to myself.
They were cold and
critical and reduced
people to victims and
victimizers. The world,
especially ours here in
Saskatchewan, needed
tenderness.
Still, as the Minister of Indigenous Services said, there’s “no
question that colonization was part of the
tragedy” that occurred
in James Smith Cree
Nation. And neither
is there any question
that, over the past generations, the English
monarchy’s determination to expand the
British Empire played a
pivotal role in the brutalization that comes
with colonization.
In order to colonize a lovely stretch
of land, as in the case
of Canada, one must
dispense of the people
already inhabiting it.
Of course, one would
have to operate under
the belief that one has
the right to do so. Such
a right exists. It’s called

Your Southwest Media Group
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The Doctrine of Discovery. It was a decree
issued by the pope in
the 1400s, and its absurd premise is that
European Christians
have a right to take
whatever they “discover” because they
possess the only valid
religions, civilizations,
governments, laws, and
cultures. In short: God
intended their institutions should dominate
Indigenous peoples.
According to the
doctrine, a pope or a
king or a queen or a
royal needing lumber
or wheat or just a different climate, preferably on a piece of land
with a nice view and
room to expand, and
voila, it’s theirs for the
taking. Why? Well, because they are God’s
chosen. Because they
said so. Because they
can.
That word “discover” is at the heart of the
problem. The Doctrine
of Discovery is really
the Doctrine of Finders
Keepers Loser Weepers. It implies Indigenous people were just
sitting around hoping
to be “discovered,” just
waiting to say: “thanks,
now I can live a life of
purpose, now that you
have touched your royal sceptre on my head
and unfrozen me from

They both served
my nonexistence as a
nonentity.”
It’s only human to
want to explore the
contours of the world.
But what if, instead
of boasting about the
Right of Discovery, explorers marvelled at
the Gift of Encounter?
What if we lived side by
side, sharing stories, insights and ideas? What
if we made a pact, an
agreement to live and
let live? Oh wait, we did
- it’s called a treaty.
We colonized Indigenous people on reservations and tried our
best to colonize their
minds in residential
schools. But the subjugation was not successful, despite how myopic the colonizer was,
and is in assuming that
anybody in their right
mind would want to
live in a world of power,
property and prestige.
Darryl Burns, whose
words to the press have
moved many of us,
spoke of his sister Gloria at a press conference last Thursday. Gloria was an emergency
responder. Normally,
Darryl said, such members never respond to
calls alone, but on Sunday, Gloria went to the
aid of a friend in danger. “That’s the kind of
person my sister was.
Whoever needed help,

she would go,” he said.
Now she’s dead. He asks
that we see her as a
hero, not a victim.
News crews from
around the world were
at Thursday’s press
conference. “I have to
speak up,” said Darryl. “I have to be vocal
because in two weeks’
time the cameras are
going to be shut off.”
And then what?
It didn’t take two
weeks. That very afternoon the cameras swivelled in the direction
of England. The Queen
had died. The cameras
are still trained on the
Royal family, examining every scrap of minutiae, from titles to
clothing to the endless
trappings of protocol.
Indigenous communities have their protocols as well, but they
seem less about establishing etiquette and
more about spiritual
practice. Royal protocols exist to remind us
who is regal and who
is not and are obsessed
with maintaining a
distance between the
two. The Indigenous
protocol in response
to the tragic deaths
seems concerned with
strengthening a bond
with Spirit and community, erasing distance.

Sheppard &Millar Law

403-664-3300

107 Main Street, Kindersley

306-463-8266

Monte J. Sheppard, BA., JD.
Mark L. Millar, BA., JD.
Bus. 306-463-4647 – Fax 306-463-6133
Kerrobert 306-834-5657
Kindersley.law@sasktel.net

Oyen Optometry

For comprehensive eye
care, visit us at

Barristers and Solicitors

113 1st Ave. E. Kindersley SK S0L 1S0
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MEGAN LACELLE

Every Monday in Leader 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
in the IG Wealth Management building

Call 306-773-2891

to set up your appointment for buying or selling real estate, family law needs or any
other general law practice question!

Facebook: Oyen Optometry and
Absolutely Eyes
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& Associates

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”
In Business
Since 1955
24 HOUR
TOWING
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• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer Inspection & Repairs
• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles
• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments
• CAA 24 Hour Road Service
• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

Cell
306-834-8014

Dan Wenzel
MAJOR, SK

Lifestyle Boutique

306-834-5508
In Business Since 1955

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS

(306) 358-2034

porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

24 HOUR
TOWING

• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles
• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer
Inspection & Repairs
• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments
• CAA 24 Hour Road Service
• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

Dan Wenzel MAJOR, SK

Cell 306-834-8014

306-834-5508
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Legacy of Residential Schools Tour
Continuing in Wheatland
Wheatland Regional Library
is honoured and excited to continue their partnership with
Tony Stevenson to share his
knowledge on the impact and
legacy of residential schools
in Canada. Stevenson’s knowledge sharing tour launched
in Wheatland during the fall
of 2022. Partnering with Tony
on the Legacy of Residential
Schools tour has been an important step for the organization and the region.
“We hope that our work with
Tony will help more individuals and communities recognize
the role they have on the path
towards truth and reconciliation” says Kim Hebig, Director,
Wheatland Regional Library.
Tony is an Anishinaabe First
Nation from Treaty 4 land. He
attended the Qu’Appelle Indian Residential School at Lebret,
Saskatchewan from Grade 5
to 12. Tony worked extensively
with former students of residential schools during the IAP
compensation process and has
worked tirelessly to educate
communities on the history
and truth of the residential
school system in Canada. Tony’s professional and personal

experiences have given him
the ability to be an advocate
for residential school survivors.
His goal is to expand the Legacy of Residential Schools Tour
from Saskatchewan to reach
across the whole country. “The
common question now is, what
can I do to help?” says Tony
Stevenson. “I am honoured to
have been chosen by many of
my First Nations Elders and my
extended Residential School
Family to speak on their behalf.
Many of them are no longer
with us because they left way
too early on their Journey to the
Spirit World. Through no fault
of their own, just being born a
First Nation, was a tragedy in
this time of the building of this
country. The message they ask
me to share is of their truth,
and mine, of a painful past that
we have to endure, every day.
The priests, nuns, and administrators of these schools are
no longer here but their footprint is. That intergenerational
trauma is alive and well and is
thriving in our own communities” explains Stevenson.
Wheatland Regional Library
will be hosting a number of presentations as part of this tour in

September. Everyone is invited
to attend an event in their area.
The public should be aware that
Tony’s presentation includes a
screening of the film We Were
Children, which deals with mature subject matter and viewer
discretion is advised. More information about the tour can
be found on the Wheatland Regional Library website at www.
wheatland.sk.ca
“With these presentations I
hope to appeal to the genuine
humanity of the hearts of the
Canadians that want to learn
and more importantly, understand, so that we can change
the future by way of actions and
not just words. I believe if you
want to be called a Canadian,
learning and owning the real
history of the past is a mandatory requirement so it is never
repeated!” adds Stevenson.
The Legacy of Residential
School Tour presentations will
begin at 7pm, with doors open
at 6:30pm.
Tuesday, September 20
Dodsland Lions Hall
Main Street
Wednesday, September 21
Unity Composite School
3rd Ave E

Increased penalties for stunting and racing
Tough new penalties will come into effect
Oct. 1, aimed at deterring drivers from stunting
and street racing on Saskatchewan roads.
“Reckless and unsafe driving behaviours like
street racing and stunting are a growing concern,” said Minister Responsible for SGI Don
Morgan. “These risky choices can have serious
and often life-threatening consequences, and
the penalties need to appropriately address
them.”
The cost of a ticket* for stunting in a motor
vehicle increases to $580 (from $150), plus four
demerit points. The ticket for street racing will
be $580 (from $205) and escalate for repeat offences within a one-year period ($1,400 for a
second offence, and $2,100 for a third). All ofFORM H (Section 66 of the Act)

NOTICE OF CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS

RURAL MUNICIPALITY
OF SNIPE LAKE NO. 259
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nominations
of candidates for the office of:

Councillors – Divisions 2, 4, and 6
will be received by the undersigned on the 5th day
of October, 2022, from 9 AM until 4 PM at the RM
Office at 213 Main Street S., Eston, SK., and during
regular business hours on September 20, 2022
from 8:30 am to 5 pm at the RM Office on 213 Main
Street S., Eston, SK.
As per Bylaw 10-2016 a Criminal Records Check
(Form B.1) shall accompany the nomination form.
Nomination forms and Form B.1 (Criminal Records
Check) may be obtained from the following location:
RM Office - 213 Main Street S. - Eston, SK.
Dated this 19th day of September, 2022
Brian Shauf, Returning Officer

fences also include four demerit points.
Even prior to the new penalties, a ticket for
street racing resulted in an immediate, 30-day
vehicle impoundment, while repeat offences for
stunting resulted in a three-day impoundment.
The second phase of the legislation change,
which will take effect at a later date, will implement both 30-day vehicle impoundments and
immediate seven-day licence suspensions for
stunting, racing and exceeding the speed limit
by more than 50 km/h or by more than double
the posted limit.
The definitions for stunting and racing have
also been updated in The Traffic Safety Act.
*Ticket costs include base fine, plus Victims of
Crime surcharge.
FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call for Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
KINDERSLEY NO. 290

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nominations
of candidates for the offices of:
Councillor: Division No. Two (2)
Councillor: Division No. Four (4)
Councillor: Division No. Five (5)
Councillor: Division No. Six (6)
Councillor: Division No. Eight (8)
Councillor: Division No. Ten (10)
Will be received by the undersigned until the 5th
day of October, 2022, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
A Public Disclosure Statement must be submitted
with each Nomination form.
Nomination forms and Public Disclosure forms
may be obtained at the R.M. of Kindersley No. 290
Municipal Office.
Dated this 13th day of September, 2022.
Glenda Giles
Returning Officer

September 20, 2022

|

FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call for
Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NEWCOMBE NO. 260
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nominations
of candidates for the offices of:
Councillor: Division No. 4
Councillor: Division No. 6
Will be received by the undersigned at the municipal office located at 103 Highway Road in Glidden,
SK during regular business hours until Wednesday,
October 5, 2022 at 4:00 pm local time.
Nomination forms and Public Disclosure Forms
may be obtained from the municipal office in Glidden. Public disclosure forms must accompany
nomination forms when nomination forms are submitted.
Dated this 20th day of September, 2022.
Yvette Schuh
Returning Officer
FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call
for Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PRAIRIEDALE NO. 321
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nominations
of candidates for the offices of:
Councillor: Division No. Two (2)
Councillor: Division No. Four (4)
Councillor: Division No. Six (6)
Will be received by the undersigned on the 5th day
of October, 2022 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
municipal office at #1 Recruit Street, Major, SK.
AND
During regular business hours on September 20th
to October 5th, 2022 at the municipal office at #1
Recruit Street, Major, SK.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the municipal office located at #1 Recruit Street, Major, SK.
Dated this 20th day of September, 2022.
Charlotte Helfrich, Returning Officer

FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call
for Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WINSLOW NO. 319
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nomination
of candidates for the office of:

Councillor: Division No. 2
Councillor: Division No. 4
Councillor: Division No. 6
Will be received by the undersigned on the 5th day
of October, 2022, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
municipal office,
AND
During regular business hours on September 20th
to October 5th, 2022, at the municipal office.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the municipal office.
Dated this 20th day of September, 2022.
Regan MacDonald
Returning Officer
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Kindersley

CITIZENS ON PATROL
Is Looking For

VOLUNTEERS
If you can spare one or two nights a month
to help protect our community, please call
S/Sgt. Kevin Peterson 306.463.4642
Anyone interested in purchasing a C.O.P.P. sign to
put in a window or to make a donation
Please Call 306.463.9406
12” x 12” sign: $30 • 4” x 4” sign: $5
Activity Report for C.O.P.P. Jan. - June, 2022

Number of Patrols: 15 • Travel Distance: 128 kms
Trouble calls to RCMP: 4 • Doors or Gates Unlocked or Open: 7

C.O.P.P. Wish to Thank:

RCMP, SGI, Your West Central Voice, The Bean,
Town of Kindersley, Kindersley Social, 1210, Mix 104
and the business community for their support.

We welcome Story Ideas!
Call us at 306-463-2211

EATONIA AGENCIES LTD.
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Get Debbie working for you!

306-967-2201

eatoniaagencies@yourlink.ca
216 Main Street, Eatonia, SK
MEMBER OF INSURANCE BROKERS OF SASKATCHEWAN

Your Southwest Media Group

Nancy Kelley raises over $9,000
for Parkinson’s
BY JOAN JANZEN

Your Southwest Media Group
____________

The Parkinson’s Super Walk 2022 took place
on Saturday, September 10th, along the Saskatchewan River in Saskatoon. “It was a great
day for a walk,” participant Nancy Kelley said.
The walk is held on the second weekend in
September all across Canada and encourages
people who are living with Parkinson’s to keep
moving in whatever way they can.
Opening ceremonies kicked off the walk with
a greeting extended from the city of Saskatoon.
Participants then did some warm-up exercises
before they began their two to three-kilometre
journey. After reaching the home stretch, they
all enjoyed snacks and a time of visiting.
A large crowd of family and friends always
come out to support the walk, and this year was
no exception. However, the contribution made
by people like Nancy, who go to the effort of preparing, participating and generating pledges,
makes the Super Walk possible. In preparation
for the big day, Nancy walks or rides her bike
daily, followed by stretches, boxing and exercises.
To date, Nancy has raised over $9,000.00,
and the donations are still coming in. As you
can see, it’s not surprising that she has been
honoured as the top fundraiser for more than
ten of the 17 years she has participated.
“Each year, I believe deeply in raising funds
to fuel research and resources for Canadians
living with Parkinson’s and to hopefully find a
cure,” Nancy said. “I am humbled by the pledges
and support for my participation in this event
every year,” she said. This year, Saskatoon raised
over $30,000.

Nancy Kelley (right) is joined by Michelle Carlson,
Saskatoon’s co-ordination for Parkinson’s Super
Walk 2022. 			
| PHOTO SUBMITTED
“Everyone knows someone with Parkinson’s,” she explained. Approximately 100,000
Canadians live with Parkinson’s, and twenty-five more are being diagnosed daily, so it is
imperative that a cure be found.
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication, Nancy! If you know anyone who is living
with Parkinson’s and needs support, call Nancy
at 306-463-4514.

22094GE4

CALL 306-463-2211
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Interesting winter ahead for Flames’ fans
BY BRUCE PENTON

Sports Column
____________

Calgary Flames may
have had the most intriguing off-season of any National Hockey League team,
and for Flames’ fans, the
coming season’s success or
failure will be measured
in mathematical comparisons.
Two superstar offensive
players, Johnny Gaudreau
and Matthew Tkachuk,
have been stricken from
the roster, and replaced by
players of similar skill levels — Jonathan Huberdeau
and Nazem Kadri. You can
bet that when Flames’ fans
fire up their computers to
check scores around the
league this winter, they’ll
be checking out the Columbus Blue Jackets’ summary
to see how Gaudreau fared,
and results from Florida
games, where Tkachuk will
be skating for the Panthers.
On the surface, the
free-agent transactions —
Gaudreau out, Kadri in — is
close to a wash. Gaudreau
may have more offensive
firepower, but Kadri can
score and also plays a more
physical game than the
slight Johnny Hockey. The
trade deal — Tkachuk for

Huberdeau — is also close
to a coin-flip. Tkachuk is
a sandpaper, in-your-face
player who not only scores
and sets up wingers, but
plays an antagonistic game
that definitely keeps opponents on their toes. A stick
jab to the belly, a quick fist
to the jaw or a slash to the
ankle are trademarks of
Tkachuk’s game, while Huberdeau plays a less physical game while performing
as one of the NHL’s best
playmakers.
The wildcard that turns
the off-season transactions in the Flames’ favour
is the addition of defenceman MacKenzie Weegar,
who comes to Alberta from
Florida in the Tkachuk-Huberdeau transaction. Weegar was a top-pair defender with the Panthers last
year and will definitely
strengthen the Flames defence corps, but they may
have him for only one year.
Weegar is an unrestricted
free agent after the 202223 season, probably the key
reason the Panthers weren’t
too concerned about including him in the big trade.
Weegar strengthens the
Flames’ defence, which was
pretty strong to begin with.
He joins Rasmus Anders-

son, Noah Hanifin, Chris
Tanev and Oliver Kylington
on the blue line, protecting
goalie Jacob Markstrom,
who ranks in the top third
of NHL keepers.
Players come and go,
contracts expire, free agency looms and players get
traded like shares on the
Toronto Stock Exchange.
Flames’ fans will generally
root for Gaudreau’s success
in Columbus, but comparisons between his offensive
numbers and those of Kadri
will be frequent. Same with
Tkachuk-vs.Huberdeau.
If Gaudreau and Tkachuk shine in their respective new homes, and Kadri
and Huberdeau don’t live
up to exceptions, it won’t
take much to fan the flames
of discontent around Calgary this winter.

22094PS0
22094PS1

• Comedy guy Gary Bachman: “In the fall my life is
football — high school football, college football, and pro
football. My wife says my priorities are screwed up. Perhaps she’s right — it should
be pro football, college football, and then high school
football.”
• Dwight Perry of the
Seattle Times: “PETA, saying ‘words matter,’ wants
to change the football term
‘horse-collar tackle’ to ‘Goodell Grab’ or ‘back-collar tackle,’ as neither of these terms
normalizes animal abuse.
Though, to be fair, none
of the horses we talked to
seemed offended by it.”
• Funny guy Steve Burgess of Vancouver, on Breaking Bad actor Aaron Paul
serving as TV advertising
pitchman for an online betting company: “I wish Jesse
Pinkman would go back
to a more reputable line of
work, like dealing meth.”
• Comedy writer Alex
Kaseberg: “Purdue safety Chris Jefferson had a
game-winning
pick-six
against Penn State, then
vomited profusely on the
field. This is the most vomit in sports since Rosanne
Barr sang the National Anthem at a Padres game.”

9

• Club Pro Guy, on Twitter,
responding to golfer Patrick
Cantlay’s engagement announcement: “Fowler, McIlroy, Morikawa and Zalatoris
are a combined 0-51 in majors since getting engaged.
cc: Cantlay, Pat.”
• PGA Tour’s Twitter feed,
quoting LIV player Pat Perez, who has won little individually but cashed in big
with the 4 Aces in the team
competition: “I feel like a
waiter who provides terrible
service, but still gets guaranteed gratuity. It’s great.”
• Comedy writer Brad
Dickson of Omaha: “Some
people are demanding to
know why I am entitled to
comment on Queen Elizabeth II’s death when I didn’t
even know her. Not true.
Just so happens we were in
the same bowling league for
years.”
• Dwight Perry again:
“Buffalo’s Dawson Knox became one of the highest-paid
tight ends in the NFL, agreeing to a four-year extension
for $53.6 million — $31
million guaranteed. Or as
he’s now known around
the Bills’ locker room, Fort
Knox.”

Care to comment? Email
brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca
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2009 Massey Ferguson 9895 Combine

• MAV Chopper • New 900 front singles • Outback
Hyd Plumbing • Lateral Tilt • Auger Extension

$75,000

Owens & Sweitzer (1972) Ltd.
124 Railway Avenue East, Eston, SK
306-962-3637
contact@owensandsweitzer.com
www.owensandsweitzer.com

Occupational therapist with Saskatchewan Health Authority, Carly Burton stands infront of her both at the
Wellness Awareness Day event. 						
| PHOTO BY ANNIE DUNCAN

Wellness Awareness Day features
new programs
BY JOAN JANZEN

Your Southwest Media Group
____________

Kindersley Pathway to Wellness, in partnership with the Town of Kindersley and the District Health Authority, invited the public to Wellness Awareness Day on Wednesday, September
14th, at the WCEC. From 4 pm to 8 pm, visitors
were given the opportunity to chat with Jocelyn
Perlinger - exercise therapist, Ann McCormick
- dietitian, Carly Burton - physiotherapist, and
the rest of the Pathway to Wellness team.
It’s been almost a decade since Joanne
Kosolofski and Bev Callsen first formed Pathway to Wellness, and it has been growing ever
since. Today their community programs encompass all ages, abilities, and levels of strength
and mobility. AquaFit and pickleball are two activities that help bring a sense of community to
a healthier lifestyle. Wellness Awareness Day
was an opportunity for the team to showcase all
their programs and the wellness room.
This year there’s been some new additions
to their list of programs. “Anybody who has a

LANDFILL HOURS
October - March
Monday:

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
(including stat holidays)

Tuesday:

12 Noon - 4:00 PM

Thursday:

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Saturday:

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

TISDALES
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GRIA
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to S

Honk
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SALES & SERVICE

Celebrate Goose Festival

306-463-2686 • Kindersley, SK

September 22-25

Weber Traveler
Portable
Gas Grill
The Weber Traveler is for anyone who wants delicious grilled
food when camping, tailgating or picnicking.

pair of skates can come and skate Monday at
noon hour for a fee of $40 for three months,” Joanne Kosolofski explained. “We also purchased
16 pairs of snow shoes that both members and
non-members can sign out.”
A few new faces came to check out the wellness room, which opened in 2016. “We have to
keep getting our name out there,” Joanne said.
“Lots of times people think they only need to
come to us if they have a chronic condition,
but it’s about learning to move our bodies as we
age.”
She stressed the importance of stretch classes. “We don’t realize what we’ve lost until it’s
gone; we get busy and don’t take time to care
for our health,” she said. As an example, she
described an inability to perform simple, everyday motions, such as seniors losing the ability to
shoulder check while driving.
“Those are things we take for granted,” Joanne said. “We want to get the word out and help
people maintain their mobility and strength.”

10%

We serve our customers by offering new & used vehicles,
and easy and affordable servicing of your vehicles.
WELCOME TO GOOSE FESTIVAL!
We hope you enjoy the festivities

off
ALL WEBER
BBQs until
Oct. 31

306-463-2432 • 114 - 9th Ave., Kindersley, Sask.

ROGER MCKENZIE
Dealer Principal

TREVOR DOWD
Sales Consultant

BRIAN FRANCIS
Sales Consultant

MATT GLENCROSS
Sales Manager

CALL 306-463-2211
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Goose Festival Sept. 22-25

We have Something to
HONK About!

Located at:
D-6, 125 - 1st Ave. E.
Kindersley, SK
Email:
skinrestorestudio@gmail.com
Call/Text:
306-460-6045
(Skin Restore Studio)
(@skinrestorestudio)

BY JOAN JANZEN

Your Southwest Media Group
____________

Devon Coles’ Garden Gallery
at 417 Main Street has been operating in Kindersley for many
years. His photography, framing, pottery and art classes for
children have been a welcome
addition to our community.
He currently has ten kids taking classes in his back shop.
“They’re happy to be back doing something again,” he said.
Devon offers classes in
painting, drawing, and pottery. “I’ve been doing pottery
for about ten years,” he said.
“I have three kilns and three
wheels.”
His most recent undertaking involves creating something beautiful out of wood.
“I’ve always been into wood,”
he said. “I started in high
school. I was more into wood
carving then and lived on a
farm where we built and fixed
things. My dad used to make
knives, so wood and metal

were involved with that.”
Now, most of the wood he
uses comes from his parent’s
farm located north of Shellbrook. “They’ve got a farm yard
surrounded by maple trees,
and as they start dying, I cut
them down and use them,” he
explained. He also uses trees
that people remove from their
yards or trees farmers want to
get rid of. Devon mills the wood
and allows it to dry, which
takes between six months to
a year. His back shop is lined
with pieces of wood in various
stages of the drying process.
He tests the wood with a
moisture tester. “If the wood
is too dry, it expands; if it’s too
wet, it cracks,” he explained.
When the wood is sufficiently
dry, he seals it with a mixture
of mineral oil and beeswax.
Devon’s creative work starts
with an idea long before he
finds the wood. Those ideas include plans to make bar tops,
tables, serving boards and other pieces of furniture. He was

working in his back shop, constructing a podium for one of
the schools in town.
Devon pointed out another project he was working on.
“This is a piece of driftwood
a farmer found in a field,” he
said. “I’m sealing it with resin
to preserve it.” On Instagram,
you can see more work from
Devon Cole (@devoncoleness)
But Devon’s back shop is not
only used for conducting classes and crafting wood. During
Goose Festival, he’s hosting a
jam session Saturday night,
September 24th, from 7 to 10
p.m. Joel Desjarlais, Ava Watchel and other musicians will be
entertaining, and the bar will
be open. Minors, accompanied
by a parent, are welcome.
The idea of hosting a jam
session began when he attended a school talent night. He realized kids needed a place to
perform and use their talent.
Garden Gallery is more than a
business; it’s a hub of creativity.

Proudly serving
Kindersley & area for 37 years!

LaBelle Boutique
Frances McManus
306-463-2779 • Kindersley Mall
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
www.LaBelleBoutique1984.com

ACE HARDWARE
109 - 1st Ave., Leader, SK

306-628-3970

leaderhardware@gmail.com
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Skin Restore Studio is a skin &
laser clinic which began in 2018.
Lisa Nutley, the lead service provider, is certified from the Canadian Laser Institute and has taken several 1:1 advanced training
classes.
With multiple state of the art, gold
standard medical grade devices,
it allows them to treat a variety
of skin concerns such as acne
scarring, sun damage, melasma/
hyperpigmentation and overall
skin aging.
The services they provide are
laser hair removal, photofacials,
facial and leg vein reduction.
They also offer medical grade
microneedling treatments, with
or without radio frequency (heat),
fractionated skin resurfacing,
chemical peels, dermaplaning,
dermal infusion, body contouring,
facial/neck tightening and more!
Financing and monthly membership options are also available.

No matter what your goals are,
you’ll find a treatment that will
help boost your confidence.

They carry a full line of medical grade skincare, AlumierMD.
These products are all plant
based, sulfate, dye and paraban
free.

Lisa Nutley

Advanced Nurse Injector,
Melissa Huckabay from Saskatoon comes a few days a month
and offers dermal fillers, neuromodulators for cosmetic and therapeutic purposes.

Devon Coles

Garden Gallery is a hub of creativity

|

608 - 12th Ave. E.
Kindersley

15% 25%
50% 20%

306-463-2779

Check Out our
www.labelleboutique1984.com

Celebrate Goose Festival
with Us and Pluck Your
Discount ... from
15% - 50%!

Check Out
Our New
Fall Arrivals!
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Kerrobert Recreation Report
BY BOBBI HEBRON

CHECK OUT OUR
WEEKLY FLYER
for Great Deals
and Discounts!
STORE HOURS

Monday-Saturday 9 am - 6 pm
Sunday 11:30 am - 5 pm

433 Atlantic Ave., Kerrobert • 306-834-2225

Mr. TIM KNOUREK

MACKLIN AUTO CENTRE (1994)
#3-5304 46TH STREET P.O. BOX 179
MACKLIN, SK S0L 2C0
macklinautocentre@sasktel.net

CANADA’S PARTS PEOPLE

Lifestyle Boutique

BUMPERTOBUMPER.CA

T 306.753.2191
C 306.753.9850
F 306.753.2049
“JESUS IS LORD”

Kerrobert Recreation Director
____________

Its exciting to see the kids
back to school and back to a variety of after school activities
that keep us entertained. Best
of luck to all the KCS teams
including the Rebels Football
teams, the Cross Country runners and the Volleyball teams.
We look forward to cheering
for you – Go Rebels!
The Kerrobert Memorial
Arena ice plant was turned
on Sept. 14 with an opening
of Oct. 1 expected, as it takes
two weeks to build up our
ice. Many thanks to the Kerrobert Fire Department and
volunteers who assist Town
staff each year with cleaning
the ice surface. We are hiring
Arena Attendants for the new
season, this position is open to
anyone 16 and over and who is
able to work weekends doing
ice maintenance and cleaning. We encourage teens to apply who want to work a weekend or two a month as we are
happy to work around their
schedules.
You will notice
some changes in the arena this
season as painting and repairs
were completed over the summer. Tiger orange has brightened up the stands, new matting was installed, new light
at the back door, repairs to the
Zamboni pit and the culvert
behind the rink and we are
still in the process of replacing
two of our furnaces. The Curling Club also has some exciting
improvements to share in the
future and volunteers extraordinaire including John and
Darlene Gillies are working on
those projects this month. The
Curling Rink expects to open
early November and we will be
putting out an ad in the future
looking to train new ice technicians in January.
The
PCC
was
rented
throughout the summer. The
air conditioning required a
major repair in June and it was
helpful on those extremely hot
days of summer. We just heard
word that the Prairieland

Players will not be holding a
Dinner Theater in November.
They will be holding a meeting
in the new year in hopes that
there are people interested in
getting involved.
The Kerrobert Cultural
Center (Courthouse) has been
a very busy place with many
events happening. Stop by the
Kerrobert Library to get a calendar of events and check out
the Courtroom Gallery to see
the new show that combines
work depicting Amy Williams
journey to wellness in a visual form by artist Laurie MacFayden. The Kerrobert Museum is also open to the public
during our regular hours Monday to Friday 8:30 – 12:00 and
1:00 – 4:30. It is very exciting to
see that the front stairs at the
Courthouse are now usable!
Work will continue this fall to
complete the project.
The planning a Harvest Festival on Oct. 7-9, 2022 (Thanksgiving weekend) is coming together quickly! The intention
for this weekend is to provide
committees an opportunity to
hold a fundraising event; busi-

nesses to promote their goods
and services and to bring our
community together in one
large celebration. We currently have the following events
planned:
• Friday Night Lights Rebels
football game and concession
along with self-guided tours
at the Kerrobert Composite
School;
• Saturday Parade at 10:00
by the Chamber of Commerce
– entry forms can be picked up
at the Kerrobert Credit Union;
• Saturday lunch at the Pioneer Haven;
• Saturday afternoon tours
and activities at the Courthouse (Museum, Library and
Art Gallery);
• Saturday afternoon the
U15 AA Wheatkings will play
their first game in Kerrobert
and that evening the Tigers
will have their first home game
then providing entertainment
at the PCC;
• Sunday Pancake Breakfast
is scheduled at the Pioneer Haven.
Watch for more information about Harvest Festival
family activities on Saturday
afternoon and Saturday supper plans. Many groups and
businesses are still considering how they can be involved,
please call the Recreation office with your ideas, we will be
happy to advertise them. We
look forward to celebrating a
safe and successful harvest
season with our farmers at this
event!

The official ribbon cutting ceremony for the newly installed permanent
lights! 					
| PHOTO BY ANNIE DUNCAN
202 Grand Ave.

LUSELAND, SK
306-372-4389

purvis_9@hotmail.com

Serving Luseland and
surrounding communities

(306) 715-5716

www.starlingmechanicalltd.com

Come on Down to
in Luseland
for all your Service,
Repair and Tire
needs!

CARL’S MOBILE WELDING
507 Pacific Ave., Luseland, SK

306•372•4420

Aluminum Welding
Mobile & Shop Welding

Grade 8 Bolts & Nuts

all sizes & course thread (metric included)

Grade 70 Bulk Chain

Clevises - Draw Pins - Hooks

STEEL SALES
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Luseland Museum holds Fall Fair
BY JOAN JANZEN

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM - 11 PM
402 Highway 31, Luseland
2 Handwand Wash Bays which can accommodate all
your washing needs.
• Semis • Trailers • Cars • Trucks • Boats • RVs
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Will Quote all jobs, Big or Small!!
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Luseland and District’s Museum held a fall
fair on Saturday, September 10th. Participants
were invited to submit their entries in various
classes, which included vegetables, handwork,
preserves and canning, baking and an assortment of classes for “kids only”.
There were opportunities for everyone to
display their expertise, from growing the largest potato to making the best apple jelly. Entries were dropped off at the museum on Friday
evening, September 9th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.,
and prior to 9:00 a.m. Saturday morning, when
judging began.
Meanwhile, Harvest Festival activities were
in full swing including a kid’s carnival, outdoor
games, and a window art tour. The Royal George
served a Harvest Buffet for lunch, and Bell Acres
served burgers to their hungry guests.
Exhibits entered in the fall fair were open to
viewing by the general public on Saturday afternoon from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Everyone was invited to guess the weight of a huge metamorphic
rock that had been set outside the museum
door with the help of a payloader. The prize was
$100.00 of Luseland bucks.
The museum was open for tours, including
“The Women of the Prairie Story Boards” display. Later on, a beef supper was served, followed by live entertainment with Keely Olmert
and Will Balantyne.

|

306-753-2222

• Benjamin Moore Paint
• Windows • Doors
• Cabinets & Countertops
• Siding • Metal • Landscaping
• Wine Kits & Equipment
• Showers & Tubs • Sinks & Faucets
• Overhead Doors
• Interior & Exterior Stone
• RV and Camper Accessories & Parts

Open Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm; Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
4801 57th Avenue, Macklin, Sask. • www.rona.ca

* AUTO SALES * REPAIRS * PAINTING * TOWING
* GLASS REPLACEMENT
* ACCESSORIES * SGI ACCREDITED
Bell Acres Golf & Country Club was busy with
people from Luseland and neighbouring communities during Luseland’s Harvest Festival on
Saturday, September 10.
Bell Acres hosted a smokie on a bun lunch
for Harvest Festival goers with the net proceeds
going to Luseland Homecoming Hall; $800 was
raised for the Hall and between 90 and 100 people attended the lunch. Bell Acres had an 8’ by 4’
signature wall to act as a guest book for the Festival – attends of all ages enjoyed leaving their
mark on the signature wall to commemorate
the 2nd annual Harvest Festival. The festivities
were capped off with glow golfing from 8 pm to
midnight. 40 golfers geared up with glow gear
and glow golf balls and hit the course with enthusiasm. Bell Acres Golf & Country Club Executive Members want to thank all who attended
the festivities and all the volunteers that make
Luseland a vibrant and unique community, like
no other.

Debbie or Zacc Bast

Ph: (306) 753-3430
Cell: (306) 753-7541
Macklin, SK

CRUSHED ASPHALT
FOR SALE

Perfect for driveways, parking lots, yards, bin pads and more!

The Town of Kerrobert has crushed asphalt for sale.
The product has been crushed in two sizes: 1 1/2” OR 3/4”
Price: $30/Yard
Loader and Operator on site to load trucks on purchase.
For more information contact:
Chad Tetzlaff 306-834-8025
or Brad Murphy 306-494-7532
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COMMERCIAL MACHINERY • RESIDENTIAL TOOLS
SCREWS, HARDWARE • OPERATING EQUIPMENT
GARDENING TOOLS • WORK SAFETY SUPPLIES
Email: service@proplusrentals.ca • Ph: 306-463-4886

BY BRIAN ZINCHUK

114 - 12th Avenue East, Kindersley, SK

The two heavy oil upgraders built by the Grant Devine
government had a tough opening act, but became
anchors for Saskatchewan’s current economy
Come Check Out Our New Location at

101 - 4th Street West, Kindersley

on the corner of Railway Avenue and 4th Street West

306.463.6766

Or visit our Website: www.jorannsafety.ca

306-463-6217
306-463-6217

dennis@denniswelding.ca
Facility
Construction
Facility
Construction
& Oilfield Maintenance
& Oilfield
Maintenance
SK &of AB
QCComplyworks
SK & AB QC Member
ISN and

dennis@denniswelding.ca
www.denniswelding.ca
Member of ISN and
Complyworks

Farm ~ Oilfield ~ Industrial ~ Residential ~ Commercial

• Electric Motor Sales • Locating & Fault Finding
• Trenchers c/w Hoes • Bucket Truck • Explosion Proof
• Rig Supplies • Huge Electrical Inventory
Office/Sales/Dispatch at 110 9th Ave. E. Kindersley
One block south of Tisdales/ESSO/Ford

306-463-2511

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Provost, ~
ABOilfield ~ Industrial
Farm

Residential
• Light and~
Heavy
Oilfield Hauling ~ Commercial
Electric Motor Sales • Locating & Fault Finding
(Pickers, Winch, Tractors, •Pilots)

• Trenchers c/w Hoes • Bucket Truck • Explosion Proof

• 40 Acre Pipe Storage
& Yard
• Rig Supplies • Huge Electrical Inventory
(Fully Computerized Inventory System)

• Rentals

Office/Sales/Dispatch at 110 9th Ave. E. Kindersley

One block south of Tisdales/ESSO/Ford
(Tubing, Pipe Racks, Rig Mats, Catwalk, Rail Trailers)

306-463-2511

dispatch@octaneoilfield.ca
• 780-753-2976SERVICE
• octaneoilfield.ca
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

JODY’S WELDING LTD.

1-306-965-2262

Coleville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.net

Fabrication
Portable Welding
B-Pressure
Machine Shop
Metal Supply
Hydraulic Hose

By Brian Zinchuk
Part 1 of a 6-part series on the Grant Devineera heavy oil upgraders, and their lasting impact.

I

f you had followed Saskatchewan politics
in the 1990s, you would have thought the
world was ending as a result of the Grant Devine
Progressive Conservative government’s two signature megaprojects, the heavy oil upgraders in
Lloydminster and Regina.
With oil price fluctuations dramatically hurting their economics, the Alberta government
couldn’t abandon its investment in the Bi-Provincial Upgrader in Lloydminster fast enough,
leaving Saskatchewan holding the bag and
eventually selling it to Husky in 1998. Similarly, the NewGrade Upgrader in Regina was also
wrought with financial and political peril.
These projects are featured in So Much More
We Can Be: Saskatchewan’s Paradigm Shift and
the Final Chapter on the Devine Government
1982-1991, by Edward Willett, Gerard Lucyshyn
and Joseph Ralko. It was published this in 2021
by the Frontier Centre for Public Policy and just
recently released on Amazon.ca at this link. The
FCPP asked if I would write about the impact of
these upgraders, and I heartily agreed.
You see, six years ago, I ran into Grant Devine
at a birthday party in Estevan. I told him then
that those two upgraders ended up being the
foundation upon which a large portion of the
Saskatchewan oilpatch was now based. I had
spent much of the previous decade writing
about it.
Touchy subject
In Regina, the politics around what was originally known as the NewGrade Upgrader were
incredibly toxic. In 2010, while doing a story on
the expansion of the Regina refinery, I found
that the “upgrader” was not a popular topic. It
was now considered an integral part of the refinery complex, and that was it. It’s now known
as “Section III”
It turns out that FCL had finally bought out
the Saskatchewan government’s ownership
stake in 2007, so maybe feelings were still a little raw in 2010.

Bed Trucks
Rentals
Pickers
Pilot Trucks
Equipment Trailers
306-463-6674

And yet now, over 15 years after the dust
around these two megaprojects finally settled,
and after 14 years of reporting on Saskatchewan’s oil and gas sector, I can say without a
doubt that they were fundamental building
blocks for our economy and provincial finances
today.
Both of these projects have had a direct impact in my own personal life.
When my stepfather started dating my mom
in 1987, he was one of the thousands of workers
building the Regina project. A heavy equipment
serviceman, he did oil changes on the giant
cranes. The brand-new Ford F-150 he paid off
while working on that project was the truck in
which I learned to drive stick shift.
In 2002, I spent a year working in the Lloydminster area heavy oil industry.
When I was recruited to become editor of
Pipeline News in 2008, I initially covered the
Lloydminster region. There, I got a decent
grounding in the heavy oil industry.
Heavy oil, if only we could develop it
Heavy oil has long been known to be present in Lloydminster area, with the first oil well
drilled in 1938. It was also known that the vast,
vast majority of Saskatchewan’s undeveloped
oil was heavy oil. By 2016 it was determined that
we had around 32 billion barrels of it – five times
more than the Bakken in North Dakota, but we
could only recover about two per cent of it.
Indeed a 1973 paper by C.E Jameson in the
Journal of Canadian Petroleum Technology
called it “the vast Lloydminster field,” but went
on to say, “The oil and reservoir characteristics
make production of the oil difficult, with oil recoveries by primary or waterflood means very
low. The highly viscous oil, coupled with the
fine-grained, unconsolidated sandstone reservoir, results in high rates of sand production
with the oil.”
Up until around 1982, the technology didn’t
exist to truly take advantage of it. Conventional pumpjacks, the nodding donkeys known
throughout the world as the symbol of oil production, basically don’t work with heavy oil, at
least when it hasn’t been heated. That’s because

Winch Trucks
Highboy
Lowboy
Tank Cradles
Wheeler Combinations

• tkc.trucking@hotmail.com

RENTALS

KCL SALES & FLUID HAULING

GENERAL OILFIELD HAULING & RIG MOVING

COMMERCIAL & OILFIELD EQUIPMENT RENTALS
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-4054
OFFICE: 306-463-6337
EMAIL: carthurs@gtgt.ca
1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.

“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

Celebrating 31 Years in business

“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

24 HR DISPATCH: 306-463-5898
OFFICE: 306-463-1454
EMAIL: operations@gpefluids.ca
1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.

24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-8684
OFFICE: 306-463-1454
EMAIL: doomen@gtgt.ca
1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
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CALL 306-463-2211
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Jordan Mackinnon
Devin Charteris
Travis Turnbull
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Brad Murphy
Dylan MacKinnon
Dylan Beaudoin
The Regina NewGrade Upgrader, now known as Section III of the Regina Refinery Complex, was contentious
Kissickat first as low oil Quenton
Murphy
Dustin
Oikorlater, it’s integral to the 130,000 barrel per
prices cratered
its economics. But three
decades
| PHOTO BY BRIAN ZINCHUK
y Lee day refinery. 									
Chelsea Kissick
Wyatt Knorr
the insert rod pumps at the bottom of the well
“sand off” if the sand content is more than half
of one per cent. Well, the Lloydminster region
heavy oil is basically oilsands, but at a much
deeper depth than what you find around Fort
McMurray. It’s essentially an extension of the
same formation, and that sand is loosely consolidated. When you pump anything out of those
wells, you’re going to get sand. A lot of sand.
Some wells have “sand cuts” of up to 30 per cent.
It wasn’t until the development of the progressing cavity (PC) pump in the early 1980s
that the Lloydminster region had the technology to produce that heavy oil, and do so in a big
way. These pumps turn what looks like a bumpy
chrome auger in a tube lined with elastomer –
essentially a type of rubber. And they could
handle sand cuts of 30 per cent or more. I spent
2002 operating an excavator in a sand retention
pit, processing the sand that came out of some
of these wells.
Instead of leaving the sand in the hole, the
PC pump brought it to the surface. Doing so created channels underground known as wormholes, creating conduits for the heavy oil (and
accompanying water) to flow to the well to be
pumped out. This technology, known as CHOPS
– cold heavy oil production with sand, absolutely revolutionized not only the region’s, but Saskatchewan’s oilpatch. Husky, by far the domi-
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LUSELAND VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT
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It’s Goose Festival
& Kraz E Threads
has something to
Honk about!

PICK A DISCOUNT DURING GOOSE FESTIVAL!
from 15 - 50% off!
Deux Par Deux • O’Neill • Billabong
Silver • Mayoral • Little Bipsy Plus More!
Customers like to shop at Kraz-E-Threads, and they
love the variety of brands that are offered.
Kraz-E-Threads will be celebrating 20 years
of business this October.
“Things have changed a lot in that time,” owner
Shauna Irvine said. “We’re happy that people choose
to shop local. It’s so important for our
businesses and community.”
Watch for upcoming specials on our
20th year anniversary on October 3rd!
311A MAIN ST. KINDERSLEY
306-463-2050 krazethreads@sasktel.net

• PLUMBING • HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING

Shane Bardick

Brian Zinchuk is editor and owner of Pipeline
Online.ca and occasional contributor to the Frontier Centre for Public Policy. He can be reached at
brian.zinchuk@pipelineonline.ca.

DODSLAND VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT
From left to right
Fire Chief Vic Sittler,
Shane Kruesel,
Jarret Johnson,
Deputy Chief Grant Sittler,
Deputy Chief Grant Christison,
Michael Bowden.

306-463-2432 (24 HRS)
email: office@keesheetmetal.ca
www.keesheetmetal.ca
KINDERSLEY, SASK.

306-460-8022
311B Main St.
Kindersley, SK

Missing:
Steven McMillan, Caleb MacDonald,
Cory Turk, Dean Ellis, Devon Lovenuk,
Jordan Halter, Kaid Hoffman,
Patrick McGrath, Ryan Neumeier,
Trent Nienaber, Travis Kennon
Tyler Srigley, Ryan Webber

D.

c

nant oil producer in the region since the 1940s,
became Saskatchewan’s largest oil producer for
nearly all of the last 30 years. Over much of the
last decade, just under one out of every two barrels produced in Saskatchewan was a heavy oil
barrel, and one out of every four barrels came
Back row (Left to Right)
from Husky.
Garrett Flueny,
Jayden
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oil isOlfert
that it is so
thick, it’sMatthew
literally like
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that
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truck. And you really couldn’t get it to market,
unless you were turning it into asphalt. That
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other products.
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do that,
you need an
upgrader.
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Something
to Honk
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TREE MULCHER PAYLOADER TOWING

Shoppers at MonAmie Boutique enjoy a
About!
personal shopping experience with
one-on-one customer service. They also
have a huge selection of fashions to choose from.

“I try to bring the urban shopping experience to rural
Saskatchewan,” owner Karen Francis said. “I have a lot
packed into this little store, including brands from
Amsterdam, LA, Australia and Montreal.
And what does Karen love about her shop? “I absolutely
love the people!” she said. “I love fashion and making
women feel good about themselves when they walk out
the door.” Her passion is obvious at MonAmi Boutique.
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Acadia Valley News
By Yolanda Kuhn

yakuhn@hotmail.com - call or text 403-664-0582
SEPTEMBER 15, 2022

Well, it’s sure starting to feel
like fall. I’m personally enjoying
the reprieve from the heat. I’m
not gonna lie, I was ready to put
some pants on… a girl only has
so many pairs of shorts! Another bonus is that I don’t think the
crickets are enjoying the cooler
weather, they’ve slowed down
quite a bit. I think it’s safe to say
most farmers in the area have
finished harvesting for the most
part. If it would start to rain at
any time that would be great.
Congratulations to Rachelle and Kyle Meers on the safe
arrival of their daughter Nora
Margot Meers, born September
9th in Medicine Hat.
Congratulations
to
Amy
(Marr) Jenkins and Dan Jenkins
who were married near Ponoka
last weekend.
Thanks to The Community Club and volunteers who

cleaned up Ferguson Park last
Sunday.
If you haven’t heard about
“Well” being hosted in Acadia
Valley on October 1st. You better check out www.kingofwandswellness.com
If anyone is interested in
NASP Archery training, contact
Jaime Didychuk 403-664-7110
The Cactus Gym Club has
started their Fall Gymnastics
session. They run on Saturday’s
from 11:00 am to 2:30 pm. Feel
free to pop in and watch the kiddos show off their skills.
Save the date for December
10th. The Acadia Valley Community Club will be hosting a
Christmas Gala in the New Hall.
Stay tuned for more information.
The W.P.S. Parent Council
and students are pre-selling
whole Costco Pumpkin Pies for

Thanksgiving again this year.
They will also be selling pie for
dessert at the Sausage Fry.
Thanksgiving weekend is
just around the corner and, The
Acadia Valley Sausage Fry is
back and better than ever with
Same great food, a live band (2
Miles Out) from Medicine Hat
as well as craft beer on tap from
Buffalo 9 Brewing Co. from Calgary! Watch Facebook and the
Oyen Echo for more information!
The Rec. Club will also be
hosting their annual Turkey
Shoot at The Dam on Sunday
October 9th.
Thanks for reading this
week, I will leave you with a
quote from Queen Elizabeth II,
“It’s worth remembering that it
is often the small steps, not the
giant leaps, that bring about the
most lasting change”.

Your Southwest Media Group

Buffalo
News

Lorraine Monkman 403-379-2222
In talking to my neighbours last week, I learned
lots of things. Firstly, congratulations to Bonnie
and Kelly Ross on becoming grandparents again
on August 12, 2022, when Kaycee Lloyd Ross was
born to Lance and Melinda Ross of Medicine Hat.
His older brother Weston thinks Kaycee is pretty
special.
Get well wishes go out to Ross White, who had
the misfortune to break his wrist while trying
to get a bull to turn and go in. And we send best
wishes also to Romeo Beaulieu, who had shoulder
surgery recently. We hope both of you guys recover
quickly and completely.
I am pleased to report some events will take
place in Buffalo in the near future. Please mark
your calendars for November 2, when the Buffalo
Ladies Club will finally again hold a turkey supper.
Posters will be up soon.
Buffalo Ag Society Christmas Market is set for
Sunday, November 20, from 11 am to 5 pm. Buffalo
Ag Society will sponsor a “Tribute to George Jones”
on Saturday, December 3. Tickets are available
from Ag Society members.
It is such a pleasure to report on things happening again. We hope to see you in Buffalo for these
events.

Independent Grain and Special Crops Market Analysis
We live in a world of binary
thinking.
Where there are two sides, and
you can only pick one.
Are you with me or against me?
We attach labels with certainty.
Black. White.
Capitalist. Socialist.
Left. Right.
Conservative. Socialist.
Bullish. Bearish.
When I was younger, my conviction was stronger.
About most things. Maybe everything…
There were rights, and there
were wrongs.
I was adept at supporting my
biases.
My conviction about most topics has changed over time.
A developing awareness that
I live in a dynamic world, with a
constant stream of new information to process, reduces my conviction. Things change. My opinion changes.
Asking the questions, “What
don’t I know?” and “What are the
weaknesses in my thesis?” is pow-

erful.
I no longer get married to my
beliefs.
The older I get, the less I know.
As William Goldman wrote
about the motion picture industry:
“Nobody knows anything ... Not
one person in the entire motion
picture field knows for a certainty
what’s going to work. Every time
out it’s a guess and, if you’re lucky,
an educated one.”

We can apply the same thesis to
grain marketing.
Growers and buyers with Long
positions tend to believe that the
prices are going higher.
Short position holders tend to
believe that the price will move
lower.
Sometimes the market is trending up or down, increasing our
conviction that that trend continues.

Kerrobert Reddi Mart

• Confectionery • Groceries
• Fresh Baking • Fresh Subs • Hot Chicken
• Lottery • Liquor & Cold Beer Store
• VERN’S PIZZA • & more
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM-11 PM
346 Pacific Avenue • 306-834-5445

Other times, the market moves
sideways, displaying the trend’s
uncertainty as the buyers and sellers battle for control.
Humans crave certainty.
We seek out binary answers.
If the price going up?
Is the price going down?
Most times, the battle between
the buyers and sellers is not providing a high-probability, low-risk
answer.
The accompanying price chart
is an example of this.
I need the price to get above 51
to become Bullish.
A new low below 45 makes me
Bearish.
Between 45 and 51?
I Don’t Know.
Saying I Don’t Know is a
strength, not a weakness.
It is a superpower.
Trent Klarenbach, BSA AgEc,
publishes the Klarenbach Grain Report
and the Klarenbach Special Crops
Report, which can be read at
https://www.klarenbach.ca/
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New info to be added
to food labels
Sugar is a carbohydrate and is found naturally in fruits, vegetables, and dairy products. Sugar is also added to food and drinks to improve
taste, texture or shelf life.
Too much sugar, however, can lead to dental
cavities in children, and may lead to people eating more calories than we need.
To help you make lower sugar choices, look
for a new front-of-package symbol that will appear on some packaged foods in Canada. Food
companies have until 2026 to put a front-ofpackage label that will tell you if a food is high
in sugar, sodium (salt), or saturated fat.
The new nutrition label will look like a blackand-white symbol of a magnifying glass and
will be beside any ingredient the food is high
in. This symbol can help you when you are grocery shopping, so you can choose foods that are
low in sugar. Regular pop, candies, chocolates,
frozen desserts, and baked goods add the most
sugar to Canadians’ diets.
To lower the amount of sugar in your diet:
• Choose water to drink instead of regular
pop, juice, or other sweetened drinks.
• Try baking at home and lower the amount
of sugar in your recipes.
• Choose snacks such as fruit, yogurt, or nuts
more often than candies, chocolates, frozen
desserts or baked goods.
• Choose plain milk or plain yogurt instead of
flavoured ones. You can mix in fruit, unsweetened granola, or nut butter to plain yogurt to
give it extra flavor.
• Limit the amount of prepackaged foods
with the “high in sugar” label.

Follow us on Facebook at
The Oyen Echo or check out our
website at www.oyenecho.com

Oyen Optometry

For eye care focused on you!

For comprehensive eye care, visit us
at 103 - 1st Ave. W., Oyen

403-664-3300

www.oyenoptometry.com

Facebook: Oyen Optometry & Absolutely Eyes

VS

Dr. J. Hagens O.D.

Truck Works Inc.

For comprehensive eye
care, visit us at
Specializing in GM Truck Parts

107 Main Street, Kindersley

NEW & USED GM PARTS

306-463-8266

• Aftermarket Body Parts (fenders, grilles, headlights)
Als
for most MAKES and MODELS, upon request.
Avail o
www.absolutelyeyes.com
able:
•Facebook:
Most rebuilt
cases,
Oyen transfer
Optometry
and upon request.
Absolutely
Eyescases and used GM powertrain
• Rebuilt
GM transfer
parts
in stock. FREE
pickup of all unwanted vehicles.
Dr. Jackie
Hagens

& Associates
Give us a Call! 403-972-3879
Fax: 403-972-2001
Email: vstwi2@hotmail.com

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”

CAREER & EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Big Country Community Adult Learning Council
113 - 2nd Ave. W., Oyen, AB • 403-664-2060

www.bigcountrylearning.com

All services are FREE OF CHARGE. Services offered:

• Job / Labour market information
• Educational and distance learning opportunities
• Access to all calendars from educational institutions
• Access to telephone, computers and internet
• Community displays with up-to-date resources
• Links to Alberta Human Resources
• Resume preparation and writing

Amy Willians (l) with Laurie MacFayden. Laurie made the canvas print from a photograph of Amy when she
was a young figure skater.							
| PHOTOS BY JOAN JANZEN

Amy Willans tells her story of hope and recovery
BY JOAN JANZEN

Your Southwest Media Group
____________

An attentive audience listened to Amy Willans share her personal account of “Triumph of
the Spirit” at the Kerrobert Courtroom Gallery
on Thursday evening, September 8. Amy collaborates with artist Laurie MacFayden in their
joint presentation entitled “Fighting Normal.”
The two young women met at a women’s writing program and became friends. Ten years later, they created their Fighting Normal presentation, which combines Amy’s words and Laurie’s
art. Their collaborative effort was accepted by
Visual Arts Alberta (now CARFAC Alberta).
The courtroom gallery displayed Laurie’s art
chronologically, beginning with a canvas print
made from a photograph of Amy when she was
a young figure skater and finishing with pieces
that celebrate resilience and hope. Although
Amy shared her story from behind a podium,
if you closed your eyes, you may have thought
she was sitting across from you at your kitchen
table, sharing from her heart.
“In 1996, I was in university, in love with a
quarterback, and had just earned a spot on the
Canadian Precision skating team. I had a whole
life planned,” she said. But then things changed.
Amy couldn’t sleep, was anxious. She stopped
eating, and showering, thought she was being
watched and locked herself into her apartment.
Her mom came and took her to the hospital,
where she was diagnosed with schizoaffective
disorder, an illness that combines the symptoms of schizophrenia with the symptoms of a
mood disorder.
“I lost everything. My friends fell away,” she
said. “The caregivers believed I would never be
independent again.” Dozens of medications
were tried, as well as electroconvulsive shock
therapy. She was in and out of the hospital for
five years; finally, a combination of medications
was found that worked. But there was so much
more that contributed to Amy’s journey forward.
One day she was at the hospital looking at
the winter scene outside when she heard something whisper “write.” She began scribbling
lines of poetry on scraps of paper and hiding
them under her pillow. A nurse discovered her
writings and eventually helped Amy enrol in
writing classes when she left the hospital in
2001. There she was introduced to a community
of supportive women, one of whom was Laurie
MacFayden.
Along the way, Amy had the strong support
of her mother, who would help Amy to check

her thoughts. Amy’s father would take her on
trips to various cities, which offered yet another avenue of healing and wholeness. She spent a
lot of time walking, as well as trying out different types of artistic work. This, combined with
a supportive community, helped Amy become
the survivor she is today.
Eventually, her writing provided healing not
only for herself but for others. “I began to work
for the Schizophrenia Society of Alberta and
started to speak about my experience with the
illness while educating the public about stigma,” she explained. She was approached to be
the first peer support worker in Alberta Health
Services Mental Health and Addictions department; now, there are more than 30.
She was also accepted into a writing program
as one of only ten individuals from around the
globe. Several years ago, she ended up in the
hospital once again. While there, she was notified she had won two awards. Although she
didn’t feel worthy, she realized the awards were
given because she is a survivor.
Amy is now a published author and public
speaker. “I’ve dedicated my life to being a voice
for others, that there’s hope for recovery for
everyone,” Amy said. She believes in a holistic
approach. “It’s not just about medication. I’m
constantly checking my thinking. In spite of everything, I’m determined to really live. It’s one
step at a time. What a journey!”
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BUMP, SET, SPIKE. The Kerrobert Senior Girls held an Invitational Volleyball
Tournament this past weekend with teams from Rosetown, Kindersley, Lloydminster and Plenty competing. The Rebels came away with the gold medal!
| PHOTOS BY ANNIE DUNCAN

KINDERSLEY
PACKERS
Retail & Wholesale
Fresh Custom Meats

This Goose Festival we’re honking about our 100% Canadian Beef

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL: 10% OFF MEAT PACKS ONLY!
SIDES OF BEEF............... $4.20/lb. cut, wrapped, frozen
SIDES OF PORK............... $1.95/lb. cut, wrapped, frozen
WHOLE PORK LOINS................................................. $3.25/lb.
PORK SPARE RIBS........................................................... $2.25/lb.
EXTRA LEAN GROUND BEEF...... 10 lbs.$45.00
SMOKED PORK &
BEEF SAUSAGE......................................................... 10 lbs.$45.00
ECONOMY BEEF PAK
50 lbs. ... $325

10 lbs. Roast Beef
10 lbs. Rib Steak
10 lbs. Stewing Beef
10 lbs. Regular Ground Beef
5 lbs. Short Ribs
5 lbs. Minute Steak

VARIETY PAK
55 lbs. ... $300

10 lbs. Sirloin Steak
10 lbs. Regular Ground Beef
10 lbs. Pork Steak
5 lbs. Smokies
5 lbs. Pork Leg Cutlets
5 lbs. Veal Leg Cutlets
5 lbs. Side Bacon
5 lbs. Breakfast Sausage

BEEF PAK
50 lbs. ... $425

10 lbs. T-Bone Steak
10 lbs. Regular Ground Beef or
Beef Patties
10 lbs. Beef Sausage
10 lbs. Boneless Roast
10 lbs. Rib Steak

Pork & Beef Pak
60 lbs. ... $340

10 lbs. Roast Beef
10 lbs. Rib Steak
10 lbs. Regular Ground Beef
10 lbs. Pork Loin Chops
5 lbs. Short Ribs
5 lbs. Pork Roast
5 lbs. Pork Side ribs
5 lbs. Pork & Beef Sausage

KINDERSLEY, SASK.

PORK PAK
50 lbs. ... $235

10 lbs. Ham or Steaks
10 lbs. Pork Loin Chops
10 lbs. Pork Roast
10 lbs. Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Side Bacon
5 lbs. Pork Side ribs

FAMILY PAK
125 lbs. ... $535

20 lbs. Pork Chops
20 lbs. Roast Beef
25 lbs. Lean Ground Beef
15 lbs. Pork & Beef Sausage
10 lbs. Pork Side Ribs
5 lbs. Boneless & Skinless
Chicken Breasts
15 lbs. Roasting Chicken
10 lbs. Minute Steak
5 lbs. Stewing Beef

306-463-3666

Helping you make hay
while the sun shines!

baler twine

38174/64 x 9,000
39798/67 x 9,000
$ 99
56 /40,000 bundles
$ 99
46 /28,000 bundles

$
$

THOMPSON BEARING & FARM PARTS INC.
Hwy. 31, Luseland • 306-372-4242 • www.thompsonbearing.com

Classifieds
CALL 306-463-2211

COMING EVENTS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
1: PWHS in Eston invites
the public to a Pie Social
& Pie Sale at the Holy
Cross Anglican Church
at 2:00 PM. It will be
your first opportunity to
purchase
“Christmas
in November” tickets.
Tickets are $40 each.
FIREARMS
WANTED
FOR
OCTOBER
2022 LIVE & ONLINE
AUCTION:
Rifles,
Shotguns, Handguns,
Militaria. Auction or
Purchase: Collections,
Estates, Individual items.
Contact Paul, Switzer’s
Auction: Toll-Free 1-800694-2609, sales@switzersauction.com or www.
switzersauction.com.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
F O R E F R O N T
INSURANCE is hiring
office & remote brokers
& marketing/support brokers. Hybrid Schedules,
Commission, & Equity
opportunities. Contact
Michael 403-501-8013 /
mhollinda @excelrisk.ca
MooseJawToday.com/
MooseJawExpress.com
seeking f/t motivated
journalist/sports reporter immediately. Vehicle
required. Good benefits.
For more information
email jritchie@moosejawtoday.com with resume
and cover letter.
AUCTIONS
MEIER

UNRESERVED
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GUN & SPORTSMAN
AUCTION.
Saturday,
Oct 1 - 10AM, Located
4740 57 St Wetaskiwin,
AB Consign Now. Phone
780-446-4360.
Visit
www.meierauction.com
For More Details.

KEY COMPOSITE IND.,
Dave Shields Estate,
w/Guest
Consignors
ONLINE
TIMED
AUCTION.
Starting
Sept 22, 2022 @ 9AM,
Closing Sept 27, 2022 @
9 AM. Industrial Tool &
Equip. Dispersal, Saddle
Making Tools, Leather
Sewing Machines, 2005
53’ Dry Van, Flat Deck
Trailers, Generators AT
Forklift, SUV & Trucks,
ATV’s, Lumber, Tools,
Equipment & more. See
www.montgomeryauctions.com; 1-800-3716963.
ACREAGE & BUSINESS
DISPERSAL
On-Line
Timed Auction for Enviro
Hazmat/Barry & Allie
Lesiuk, Bieseker, AB
Sept. 30 – Oct. 4/22.
Selling Trucks, Trailers,
Skid Steer, Tractors,
Emergency Response
and Hazmat Equipment
& Supplies including Fire
Truck, Portable Hazmat
Vacuum, Tools, Lumber &
much more. www.montgomeryauctions.com.
1-800-371-6963.
AUCTION: Sep 24. East
of Humboldt to 104th
St, then South 5 km.
Machinery; 1080 MF
Tractor; Livestock items;
Quad; Mossberg shotgun; Yard/Shop; Misc.;
Household.
KIRSCH

FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call for Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
EYE HILL NO. 382

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nomination
of candidates for the offices of:

Councillor : RM of Eye Hill No. 382 - Division No. 2
Councillor : RM of Eye Hill No. 382 - Division No. 4
Councillor : RM of Eye Hill No. 382 - Division No. 6
Will be received by the undersigned on the 5th day
of October, 2022, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. local
time at the municipal office located at 4502 Industrial Road in Macklin, Sask.
AND
During regular business hours September 20th to
October 5th, 2022, at the municipal office located
at 4502 Industrial Road in Macklin, Sask.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the municipal office located at 4502 Industrial Road in
Macklin, Sask.
*Please note: a Public disclosure Statement specific to the R.M. of Eye Hill No. 382 must be included with the
nomination forms. This form can be obtained from the above noted location.

Dated this 20th day of September, 2022.
Jason Pilat, Returning Officer

AUCTIONS
306-3674925 www.kirschauctions.ca PL#908445
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
INTEGRITY
POST
FRAME
BUILDINGS
since 2008 BUILT WITH
CONCRETE
POSTS.
Barns, Shops, Riding
Arenas, Machine Sheds
and more, sales@integritybuilt.com 1-866-9747678 www.integritybuilt.
com.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BLANKET
THE
PROVINCE with a classified ad. Only $269
(based on 25 words or
less). Reach almost 90
weekly newspapers. Call
NOW for details. 1-800282-6903 Ext 225; www.
awna.com.
FEED AND SEED
WE BUY DAMAGED
GRAIN - Heated, Mixed,
Tough, Light, Bugs,
Spring
Thrashed....
Barley, Wheat, Oats,
Peas, Flax, Canola. “On
Farm Pickup”. Westcan
Feed & Grain 1-877-2505252.
ALBERTA FEED GRAIN:
Buying Oats, Barley,
Wheat, Canola, Peas,
Screenings,
Mixed
Grains. Dry, Wet, Heated,
or Spring Thresh. Prompt
Payment. In House
Trucks, In House Excreta
Cleaning. Vac Rental.
1-888-483-8789.
AGPRO SEEDS: BUYING

HEATED,
DAMAGED
CANOLA. On farm pickup, prompt payment!
TOP PRICES PAID IN
SASK. Phone: 306-8733006 or Visit AGPRO
website for bids: agproseeds.com
NutraSun Foods Ltd, a
premier flour mill located in Regina SK, is
now buying Organic &
Conventional
Wheat.
For pricing and delivery
please contact 306-5268117 or 306-751- 2043
or email grainbuyer@
nutrasunfoods.com.
FOR SALE
WHITE
SPRUCE
TREES: 5’ average $50.
Installation ONLY $19.
Includes: hole augered,
Wurzel Dip enzyme injection, bark mulch application, staking. Minimum
order 20.
One-time
fuel charge: $125-175.
Crystal Springs. 403820-0961. Quality guaranteed.
HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000
from the Government
of Canada. Do you or
someone you know have
any of these conditions:
ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis,
Asthma, Cancer, COPD,
Depression, Diabetes,
Difficulty
Walking,
Fibromyalgia, Irritable
Bowels,
Overweight,
Trouble
Dressing...
and Hundreds more.
ALL Ages & Medical
Conditions
qualify.
CALL THE BENEFITS
PROGRAM 1-800-211-

FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call for
Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PROGRESS NO. 351
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nominations
of candidates for the offices of:
Councillor: Division No. 2
Councillor: Division No. 4
Councillor: Division No. 6
Will be received by the undersigned during regular
business hours until 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 5th, 2022 at the Municipal Office. Completed
public disclosure statements must accompany
the nomination form.
Nomination forms and Public Disclosure Statements may be obtained from the Municipal Office.
Dated this 16th day of September, 2022.
Kim Adams
Returning Officer

September 20, 2022
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES
(25 words or less).
$10.00 plus GST.
Additional words are
20¢ each.
Deadline is Thursday
noon. 306-463-2211
3550 or send a text message with Name and
Mailing Address to 403980-3605 for your FREE
benefits package.

US entry waiver. Record
purge. File destruction.
Free consultation. 1-800347-2540. www.accesslegalmjf.com.

H I P / K N E E
REPLACEMENT. Other
medical conditions causing TROUBLE WALKING
or DRESSING? The
Disability Tax Credit
allows for $3,000 yearly
tax credit and $30,000
lump sum refund. Take
advantage of this offer.
Apply NOW; quickest refund Nationwide:
Expert help. 1-844-4535372.

GET BACK ON TRACK!
Bad
credit?
Bills?
Unemployed?
Need
Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home you qualify. Pioneer
Acceptance
Corp.
Member BBB. 1-877987-1420. www.pioneerwest.com.

LAND FOR SALE
FARMLAND
AND
PASTURE LAND BY
S A S K AT C H E W A N
RIVER. 160 acres. Best
hunting in Saskatchewan.
Excellent fishing. Thick
pine & poplar bluffs, by
water coulee. Old yard
site with power and
water. Revenue Potential.
East of Prince Albert,
SK. $248,000. Call Doug
306-716-2671.
3
QUARTERS
OF
CROPLAND South of
Weyburn, SK. Distressed
sale. Priced below market at 1.27 x assessment,
with a 4% return with
lease. $594,800.00. Call
Doug at 306-716-2671.
SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD?
Why suffer employment/
licensing loss? Travel/
business
opportunities? Be embarrassed?
Think: Criminal Pardon.

PRIVATE MORTGAGE
LENDER. All real estate
types considered. No
credit checks done. Deal
direct with lender and get
quick approval. Toll free
1-866-405-1228 www.firstandsecondmortgages.
ca.
WANTED
GOLD,
SILVER
&
PLATINUM
BUYERS
purchasing all gold &
silver bullion, jewelry,
coins, nuggets, dust,
scrap, pre-1968 coins,
bulk silver, sterling +++
Numismatist purchasing
entire coin collections
& accumulations, Royal
Canadian Mint coins,
world collections, old
$$$. +++ 250-864-3521.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Private mortgage lender.
All real estate types considered. No credit checks
done. Deal
direct with lender and get
quick approval. Toll free
1-866-405-1228
www.firstandsecondmortgages.ca

FORM H
[Section 66 of the Act]

Notice of Call for
Nominations

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OAKDALE NO. 320
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that nominations
of candidates for the offices of:
Councillor: Division No. 2
Councillor: Division No. 4
Councillor: Division No. 6
Will be received by the undersigned on the 5th day
of October, 2022, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the R.M.
office, 200 Main Street, Coleville, SK, and during
regular business hours on September 19 to October
4, 2022 at the R.M. office, 200 Main Street, Coleville,
SK.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the following location: R.M. Office, 200 Main Street, Coleville,
SK.
Dated this 19th day of September, 2022.
Gillain Lund, Returning Officer

|
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September 12, 2022 Posting Date

1. GEOGRAPHY: Which European country
has the largest population?
2. HISTORY: The storming of the Bastille took
place in which country in 1789?
3. ASTRONOMY: What is the brightest star in
any constellation called?
4. MYTHOLOGY: Who is Thor’s father in
Norse mythology?
5. COMICS: Where is the superhero Aquaman
from?
6. MOVIES: How many characters does Mike
Myers play in the “Goldmember” movie?
7. LITERATURE: How many lines does a haiku poem have?
8. TELEVISION: What was the name of the
ranch on the 1960s western “Bonanza”?
9. U.S. STATES: Which state’s official animal
is the raccoon?
10. BUSINESS: What is the Ford Mustang
automobile named after?

Quality
Boarding &
Grooming
for your
Dog or Cat!

306-463-3361

Trivia Test Answerst
1. Russia.; 2. France. It is celebrated on July 14.; 3. Alpha.; 4. Odin.;
5. Atlantis.; 6. Four (Austin Powers, Dr. Evil, Fat Bastard and Goldmember).;
7. Three, with a total of 17 syllables.; 8. The Ponderosa.; 9. Tennessee.;
10. A WWII fighter plane.
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Just 2 kms north of
Kindersley McDonalds

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality
Boarding &
Grooming

for your Dog or Cat!
306-463-3361

Just 2 kms north of Kindersley McDonalds

“The Kennel That Cares”

SHH...IT HAPPENS

SEPTIC SERVICES
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

306-430-7448
306-460-7995
Kindersley, SK

LAVIGNE SALVAGE INC.
Pick up at YOUR door for YOUR convenience!

• Scrap Metal Removal
• Building Removal
• Dump Clean Up
• Trackhoe Services
• Car Removal
• Skid Steer Service & more!

FARMYARD
GARAGE
INDUSTRIAL
CLEANUP

306-291-6414

CALL 306-463-2211
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WALK-IN TUBS
SASKATCHEWAN

is on social media!

Integrity Post
Frame Buildings
SINCE 2008

Built with
Concrete Posts
Barns, Shops,
Riding Arenas,
Machine Sheds
and More
sales@
Integritybuilt.com
1-866-974-7678
www.
integritybuilt.com

Follow us on Instagram
to see award-winning
content in Saskatchewan
community newspapers.

Safety, Quality &
Comfort!

SCAN HERE

Stay Independent

and Safe, In your
home.

ACT NOW AND SAVE
UP TO $1000!
Call Today!

www.swna.com

1-306-536-7660

SWNA can take you
to every community
in the province.

www.
walkintubssask.ca

FOR SALE: 2001 T800 Kenworth 430 hp C12 cat
engine, munci PTO driven cat 3560 pressure pump
with a hotsy 1.2 million BTU boiler, 13 cubic meter fibre
glass water tank, 3” gas powered Honda water pump,
pintal hitch. Tank could be removed and fifth wheel
hitch attached. 527,225 km. Very well cared for with
one owner/operator since built. $63,000 OBO. Located
in Hayter, AB. Contact Michelle at 780-753-1091.

SALE BY TENDER
FULL TIME OPERATORS & SWAMPERS
to join our team in Macklin/Chauvin Area
Class 1A 3A 5A
Rod Trucks, Flushbys. Vac trucks, Batch Trucks
Experience an asset.
Oilfield Tickets required.
Please email resume and abstract to:

dshapka@steelview.ca Call/Text 780-753-0711

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITY

WE BUY
DAMAGED GRAIN
HEATED... LIGHT
BUGS... TOUGH
MIXED GRAIN
SPRING THRASHED
WHEAT... OATS
PEAS... BARLEY
CANOLA... FLAX
“ON FARM PICKUP”
WESTCAN FEED
& GRAIN
1-877-250-5252

ELECTRICAL PERSONNEL
REQUIRED

Must be able to pass RCMP FA2 and
drug-alcohol test if required.
Reply to tarnes.electric@sasktel.net
or 306-463-2511

is seeking

Class 1A & 3A Drivers

• Competitive wages based on experience
• Overtime after 8 hours
• Company benefit plan
• Tickets an asset but not necessary
• Great hours with steady work
• Oilfield Hauling experience preferred but not
necessary
• In House Training provided to successful applicants

If interested, please email resumé to
jaymie@hollandshotoiling.ca

Under the provisions of The Tax Enforcement Act, the Town of Eatonia offers for
sale the following residential property:
Lot 7, Block 10, Plan CX86 - 101 - 3rd Avenue West
Located on the property is a single family residence. The lot is 50 ft. x 130 ft.
The property is sold “as is” without warranty.
The onus is on the tenderer to conduct his/her own inspection of the property.
The Town makes no representations as to the quality of the land or building
being sold.
For more information on this property, or to view the home, contact the town
office at 306-967-2251.
A tender must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked Town of Eatonia
Property Tender and addressed to the:
Town of Eatonia, Box 237, Eatonia, SK S0L 0Y0
Tenders must be received by 4:00 p.m. on October 11, 2022.
A certified cheque to the municipality for 10% of the amount of the tender
must accompany the tender. Tenders submitted without certified funds will not
be considered.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Successful bidder will have 30 days to provide the balance of cash to complete
the purchase. The deposit will be forfeited if the successful bidder does not
finalize the agreement for sale within the required time.
All legal costs, title transfer fees and applicable taxes are the responsibility of
the purchaser and are in addition to the bid price.
Dated the 19th day of September, 2022.
Cheryl Bailey, Administrator, Town of Eatonia

JOB OPPORTUNITY
POSITION SUMMARY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax/Utility Clerk

Perform all aspects of maintenance and execute all changes of the assessment roll and tax roll
in accordance with the Municipal Government Act and other regulations
Manage the TIPP program and respond to taxation inquiries and correspondence
Perform all aspects and execute all changes to the utility roll and deposit ledger
Input all meter readings and print and mail all utility bills as required
Responsible for balancing cash, making bank deposits, and customer service
Maintaining office records and upkeep, and preparing documents and correspondence
Cross-training to periodically cover Payroll/AP/AR
Assist in many other day-to-day administrative and office support duties

REQUIRED SKILLS
•
•
•
•
•

Communication (written and verbal), phone etiquette, and customer service
Strong public relation skills and accounting experience
Must be highly motivated, organized, efficient and capable of implementing multiple tasks
simultaneously
Computer proficiency and accurate data entry
Experience in the municipal field would be an asset

A full job description can be requested via email
POSITION DETAILS
• Monday thru Friday (9:00am-3:00pm) *flexible*
• One-hour unpaid lunch break
• Periodical requests to work additional/different hours of work
CLOSING DATE: Friday, September 30, 2022
Please forward resumes to: cao@oyen.ca
We thank all applicants in advance for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
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Managed IT

The

• SecurITy • UnrestrI
• Business Co

Business & Professional Directory

www.bee-plus.ca

1-8

Advertise for as low as $20 / week! Call Harland Lesyk at 306-460-7416.
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley
Kindersley 306-463-6591 Kerrobert 306-834-1443 Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:

CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and
business advisory services to owner-managed businesses.

HOW WE DO IT:

Combined with service and value, we use
accounting information to help our clients
grow and reach their goals.

intuitive interiors

Free delivery
to your
location.

by Cheryl Mullock

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!
137 2nd Avenue SE
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0
camullock@sasktel.net

BenMoore

By appointment only
(306) 962-4789
(306) 962-7565

HUB International

o: 306-463-6444
f: 306-463-6003

SK License #078083

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET
TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

HZN.kindersleyshared@hubinternational.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 6 pm; Saturday 9-4

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND PROCESSING
•offering quality slaughtering & processing of beef & pork
•fully inspected facility with certified meat cutters
•meat cutting, curing and sausage making

JUSTIN AUSMUS
306.628.3329

The largest selection
of Agricultural,
Auto and
Heavy Truck Supplies
in West Central
Saskatchewan!

306-628-3887 • leaderag@sasktel.net

152 - 1st St. West - Leader, SK

306-463-2778

MILLER AUTO TECH LTD.
ACCEPTING
ALL
NON-FERROUS MATERIAL
• SGI Accredited
• Safety Inspections
• Automotive Repairs
for most cars & light trucks

AT GREAT PRICES!
306-628-3861
INCLUDING:

314 - 1st Ave. W. - Leader, SK
millerautotech@sasktel.net

Copper • Brass • Tubing
Wiring
• Stainless
PARTS / SERVICE
/ SALES /Steel
RENTALS
Aluminum & More

Kindersley

Meridian Region
www.meridianregion.ca

306-463-2778

LOANS ADVICE SUPPORT

Serving West Central Saskatchewan & East Central Alberta

1.888.919.3800

& Flooring Installations
Safety
Sales,
Service
and Installations
DO YOU
OR ANYONE
YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?
Apparel
306-460-7682

www.bee-plus.ca
Kindersley, SK

• Vehicle Wraps
• Embroidery
• Sandwich Boards
• Logo Design
Loaves and Fishes offers• Custom
heartyPrinted
soup
Business Books,
and bread at no charge.
Highway Signs
(Soup is packaged and frozen, just
thaw
& heat)
and
Decals

306-463-3977

LEADER AGRI-MOTIVE &
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.

Still accepting all
non-ferrous material
at Great Prices!

- Porcelain, Ceramic
Free
& Slate delivery
toTilesyour
- Mosaic
- Hardwood
location.
- Engineered and
Laminate Wood Products
- All Types of Carpet
- Sheet Vinyl &
Underlayments
- Luxury Vinyl Planks
& Tiles
- RV & Camper Trailer Floors

CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

Business directory $18/week plus GST

Western Salvage has
Recycled Car Parts for all years,
makes & models!

Contracting

We Install:

1001 -TEXT
9th Ave
West, Kindersley
306-460-9304
or

Located 30km SW
Leader, SK

old landfill - Hwy. 21

1-800-667-1321

1-800-667-1321

Dry Land Butchering

westernsalvage.ca

www.bee-plus.ca

DunRite

Insurance Brokers and Consultants
205 Main Street | PO Box 1570
Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0

Keep Your
Desk Ready!

TRAILERS
& MORE
Check
Us
Out
www.kindersleytrailers.ca
For
Car Parts!
Phone: 306-463-6511 Text: 306-460-9311
You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

Loaves and Fishes
offers hearty soup
and bread at
no charge.
(Soup is packaged and
frozen, just thaw & heat)

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.
All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!
Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

New P

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

Patients
Welcome!
New New
Patients
Welcome!

www.lifeti

Dr. Dana Bailey
Dr. Coca Blue
Dr. Krista Maedel
Dr. Christopher Bertsch

306-463-4661
112 – 2nd Ave E, Kindersley

www.LifetimeDentalKindersley.ca
www.lifetimedentalpractice
.com

CALL 306-463-2211
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OBITUARY

Leonard Bryan Stenger
Jan 11, 1957 - Aug 24, 2022
Leonard Bryan Stenger
passed away on August 24,
2022, in the Devon hospital,
surrounded by his loving family.
He was born in the Empress
hospital on January 11, 1957. The
4th son of Joseph Stenger and
Mary Brown.
He attended school in Empress and later Acadia Valley.
School was never his thing. He
would rather play hockey and
ride horses or work with dogs.

He is predeceased by his
brother Neal, father-in-law
Anker Andersen, and stepmothers; Violet Stenger, Mildred Stenger, grandparents
and numerous aunts, uncles
and cousins.
Memorial tributes may be
directed to Acadia Valley Rec
Club or the Empress Ag Society
Box 253 Empress, AB T0J 1E0.
To view the obituary or
leave condolences, please visit
ofsmacleans.com
A celebration of life will be
held on Saturday, September
24, 2022, @ 2 p.m at the Acadia
Valley Community Hall in Acadia Valley, AB.
The family would like to
thank everyone for their kind
thoughts and messages of condolence. Hearing your memories and stories and knowing
how he touched so many lives
has lightened our hearts over
the past weeks.
The family would also like to
thank the Acadia Valley Community Club for supplying
lunch for Leonard’s celebration
of life.

Leonard married his high
school sweetheart and soul
mate Cindy Andersen on April
17, 1982. They just celebrated
their 40th anniversary. With
love and hard work, they built
their farm and ranch. Leonard
was passionate about horses,
ranching, fitness and family.
He will be lovingly remembered and sadly missed by his
wife Cindy and daughters; Coral (Jason Rogers) and Brandy
(Darcy Brown).
Leonard always said his
grandchildren kept him going. He loved being a grandpa
to Camryn and Anders Rogers, Skylar, Braxton and Sierra
Brown.
He is survived by his dad Joseph Stenger and mother, Mary
Brown, and four brothers: Lyle
(Yvonne), Tom (Kim), Clifford
(Jennifer), Brad (Cheryl); inlaws Sussi (Craig) White, Nancey (Gary) Meers, Sandra (Mike)
Kolke; Mother-in-law Inger Andersen as well as aunts, uncles,
many cousins, nephews and
nieces.

West Central Crisis & Family Support Centre Inc.
VICTIM SERVICES

OUTREACH SERVICES

We now have established Satellite
Offices in two surrounding communities.
On Tuesday, there is a counsellor in
Kerrobert and on Wednesday, there is a
counsellor in Eston.

• Domestic Violence Response
• Traumatic Events Response
• Sexual Assault Victim Support
• Safety Planning
• Critical Stress Management
After Hours phone
306-463-1860

Please call 306-463-6655 to make an appointment.

COUNSELLING SERVICES

• Individual Counselling
• Marital Counselling
• Crisis Counselling
• Short Term Counselling
• Family Counselling
• Youth Counselling
• Suicide Prevention
• Anger Management
• Budget Counselling

www.westcentralcrisis.ca
SOCIAL HOUSING UNITS AVAILABLE FOR RENT

West Central Crisis &
Family Support Centre

The Macklin Housing Authority has Senior housing units in both sin-

VICTIM gle
SERVICES
COUNSELLING
and double bedrooms
available for rent immediately. The units
SERVICES
• Domestic Violence
includeResponse
a fridge, stove, washer
and dryer. Rent is based on income.

• Traumatic Events
Response
• Individual
Included
in the rental
charge areCounselling
heat, water and sewer services.
• Sexual Assault
Victim are
Support
• Marital
Counselling
Tenants
responsible
for electricity
charges and are required to
• Crisis
OUTREACH SERVICES • Safety Planning
sign up with SaskPower
forCounselling
service.
We now have established
• Critical Stress Management
• Short Term Counselling
Satellite Offices in two
If you are looking for
peace Counselling
of mind, not having to worry about re• Family
surrounding communities. On
pairing
your
home
or
appliances,
or having to cut grass and shovel
•
Youth
Counselling
phone • Suicide
Tuesday, there is a counsellor in After Hours
snow, this is an excellent
livingPrevention
arrangement for you.
Kerrobert and on Wednesday,
306-463-1860
• Anger Management
there is a counsellor in Eston.
See us for all
For more information
and to get
an application form, please contact:
• Budget
Counselling
your lumber,
Macklin Housing Authority
Please call 306-463-6655 to make an appointment.
www.westcentralcrisis.ca
Attn: Marie Dewald, Manager
building
PO Box 585, Macklin, SK S0L 2C0 • Phone: 306-358-4924
materials and

We are a
full retail
building
supply
centre!

hardware!

STOP BY
for Instore

GOOSE
FESTIVAL
Specials!

Granite
Rose
City
Rose City
Monument
Memorials
Memorials Ltd.
Specialists
Ltd.

Granite
PRODUCTION
Dedicated
to Monument
Quality,PLANT
Craftsmanship and Service
AND INDOOR
SHOWROOM
Specialists
Check out our new website
Dedicated
to Quality,
102
Canola
Cres.
www.rosecitymemorials.com
Cut
Knife,
SK
S0M
0N0
Craftsmanship and Service

102 Canola
Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717
306-398-4717

306-398-4717
rosecitymemorials@sasktel.net
102 Canola Cres.
www.rosecitymemorials.com
Cut Knife, SK

304 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK
306-463-0066
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Rose City Memorials Ltd.
Family Owned with Pride since 1961

CHRISTEL
HANKEWICH
Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191

Christel has helped families
with their monument needs
for over 30 years.
Granite Monument Specialists
Dedicated to Quality Craftsmanship and Service

KINDERSLEY COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATORIUM
Serving Families Since 1933

Community Owned, Full-Service Funeral Home
• Pre-planning • Monuments • Grief Support
• Only crematorium in the west-central area

Eston

Branch
615 Main Street S.

306-962-4442

Kerrobert

Kindersley

801 - 9th Street West

306-463-2659

Branch
440 Pacific Avenue

306-834-2411

E-mail: kcfh@sasktel.net Fax: 306-463-2650

www.kindersleyfuneralhome.com

Binkley’s Funeral service
inDePenDenTly OWneD
servinG FaMilies in leaDer anD area
9 Leader Cr. • Ph: 306-628-3644 • Toll Free 1-800-670-0877

Norman Fiss
Funeral Director

Sara Martin

Edwin Rijvers

Funeral Director

Canada Purple Shield

Traditional, Memorial & Cremation Services
Monuments & Installation Services

Through care
care and
Through
and planning,
planning,
Binkley’s Funeral
Purple
Shield
Binkley’s
FuneralService
Serviceand
and
FamilySide
can
painfultask
task
canhelp
help transform
transform aa painful
into
ofaffection.
affection.
intoan
anaffirming
affirming act of

For the way you want to be remembered

FREE groceries through the

Program
We are excited to tell you about a new program in
Kindersley called FoodMesh, a collaboration between Kindersley Christian Fellowship and Buy-Low
Foods. This program makes free groceries available
to individuals in need by collecting surplus food and
groceries from local stores.
Please see the details below on how you can access
this program and get free groceries. Everyone is welcome and this program is operating every week.
When: Every week on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
Location: Christian Fellowship Church (East Door)
800 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK
Please bring a grocery bag or box with you.
For more information, please contact Kindersley
Christian Fellowship at 306-463-6146 or Barb at
306-460-9304.

Obituaries can be found on our websites:

Check out our new website
www.rosecitymemorials.com

www.yourwestcentral.com
www.kerrobertchronicle.com
www.oyenecho.com
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Your Southwest Media Group

Did you • That the safety systems in newer vehicles are using the camera in your windshield?
know? • That the driving assist systems that are helping keep you safe are located on your windshield?
WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT TO DO THE JOB!

MAIN STREET, KINDERSLEY
306-463-4628 • speedyglass.ca

BASIC
FURNACE
SERVICE

Submit your upcoming
event to:
Kate Winquist

events@yourwestcentral.com

$149

95

Deadline for submissions is
Thursday at noon.

plus taxes

www.lukplumbing.com

BACK ROAD PHOTOGRAPHY

Call or Book
Online Today!

306-463-2211

807 - 9th St. W., Kindersley • 306-463-6707
ACADIA VALLEY

Saturday, October 8
• Acadia Valley Sausage Fry 5:00 pm - 2:00 am. Acadia Valley Event
Centre. Supper and Dance. All ages event.
Sunday, October 9
• Annual Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot starts at 12:00 noon North side
of Acadia Valley Reservoir (The Dam). Family Friendly Event. Roll
the dice or shoot for your chance to win a turkey or ham.

BUFFALO

Sunday, November 20
• Country Christmas Market presented by Buffalo Ag Society 11:00
AM - 5:00 PM at the Buffalo Community Hall.

CEREAL

Thursday, October 6
• CAA Chase the Ace Raffle begins again 7:00-9:00 pm. More than
$12,000 could be up for grabs. Ace Jackpot from $2000 to $7500.
License # and other details pending.
Mid to late October 2022
• CAA’s Volunteer Supper & AGM
Friday, November 18
• Cereal’s Community Turkey Supper 5:30-7:30 PM at the CJ Peacock Centre. $12/person. Pictures with Santa from 6:00-8:00 PM.
Late nite shopping from 4:00-8:00 PM.

COLEVILLE

Sunday, September 25
• Coleville Fowl Supper 5:00 pm at the Coleville Community Hall.
Proceeds to Coleville Playschool and Rossville School. Donations
or questions, contact Andy 306-460-5782.

EATONIA

Thursday, September 22
• Senior Spartans football vs Macklin 4:30 PM.
Sunday, October 9
• A Harvest Celebration and Pancake Breakfast will take place at
Heritage Park 9:00 - 10:30 AM. Adults $10/plate; Children $5/plate.
11:00 AM Worship Service featuring music from the Eatonia Community Singers including local youth singers. Please bring your own
lawn chairs.
Saturday, October 22
• Eatonia & District Chamber of Commerce Fall Trade Show 10:00
am - 5:00 pm.
Saturday, November 5
• United Church Women Silent Auction at Eatonia United Church
from 2:00 - 4:00 PM. Watch for more details.

ESTON

Saturday, October 1
• PWHS Pie Social & Pie Sale at the Holy Cross Anglican Church
at 2:00 PM. “Christmas in November” tickets will be available for
purchase.
Saturday, October 15
• Eston District Health Foundation Dr. David S. Mulder Gala Fundraising Dinner at the Eston Legion Hall. Cocktails 5:30 pm. Dinner
7:00 pm. Speaker: Dr. Dennis A. Kendel, National Health Policy
Health Services Consultant. Live and silent auctions. Tickets: $100
per person (with $50 tax credit).
Sunday, October 16
• Sacred Heart C.W.L. Fowl Supper. Take-outs only beginning at
5:00 pm. $22.00 per plate. Limit of 250 sold. Delivery for Seniors
and Shut-ins. Please contact Gerri Holmes 306-463-7828 for tickets.
Saturday, November 19
• Christmas in November. Prairie West Historical Society, dinner,
fashion show, silent auction, speaker artist: Christine Code.

HOOSIER

Sunday Service
• Hoosier Community Church 10:30 am at the Community Hall.
Contact Joel Hamm 306-460-7056 or Curtis Kornelson 306-4607327.

KERROBERT

Wednesday, September 21
• Playing with Watercolors with Amber Antymnuik at Library 6:00
PM.
Friday, September 23
• Kerrobert Jr. Rebels vs Eatonia Jr. Spartans
Friday, September 30
• Kerrobert Jr. Rebels vs Provost
Friday, October 7 - Sunday, October 9
• Kerrobert Harvest Festival including Sr. Rebels vs Eatonia under
the lights game October 7 at 7:00 pm. Parade 10 AM Saturday.
Watch for more details!
Friday, December 2
• Kerrobert Courthouse Restoration Society presents the Town
Christmas Party with entertainment by Front Porch Roots Revue

KINDERSLEY

Tuesday, September 20
• Kindersley & District Fuel Good Day. 10¢ per litre donated to West
Central Abilities. BBQ at the covered wagon in the Kindersley Food
Store parking lot.
September 22, 23. 24 and 25
• Goose Festival Days! See the ad in this paper!
Friday, September 23
• Kindersley Horse Pull 6:00 pm - south side of Curling Rink
Saturday, September 24
• Kindersley Flatlanders Speedway 3:00 pm Hobby Stock Invitational, Legends Touring Series, Wingless Sprints, Street Stock,
Truck Stock. $10 admission.
• Prairie Crocus Quilt Guild Quilt Show 12:00 - 4:00 pm at the United Church. Silver collection. Featuring quilts made by members
and other quilters.
• Kindersley Horse Pull 1:00 pm - south side of Curling Rink.
• Kindersley Goose Festival Show & Shine 12:00 - 4:00 pm Main
Street.
• Redemption Baptist Church Goose Festival Pancake Breakfast at
the Legion Hall 8:00 - 10:00 am. By donation. Proceeds to addictions programs.
• Kindersley Screen Arts presents “Mrs. Harris Goes To Paris” 4:00
pm at Sunset Theatre. $10 at the door.
• Kindersley Kinsmen & Kinette’s 2nd Annual Duck Derby 1:00 PM
in front of the Kindersley Co-op Grocery Store.
• Kindersley Senior Klippers Goose Festival Dance “The Whiskey
Boys” 8:30 PM - 1:30 AM. WCEC Curling Rink. No Minors. $20.
Sunday, September 25
• Kindersley Flatlanders Speedway 1:00 pm Hobby Stock Invitational, Legions Touring Series, Wingless Sprints, Street Stock,
Truck Stock. $10 admission.
• Kindersley Vintage Threshing, Horse & Binder Demonstration
12:00 noon - 4:00 PM Kindersley Plains Museum. Food Booth on
site. Bring a lawn chair. Wagon rides.
• Kindersley Legion Branch #57 invites you to attend the rededication of the Kindersley Field of Honour (Kindersley Ceremny) 2:00
PM. For more info call Dave at 306-460-8389.
Saturday, October 1
• St. Paul’s United Church Garage Sale 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Saturday, October 15
• Duck’s Unlimited Annual Banquet. Contact Sherry Casswell at
306-460-6708 for info.
• Kindersley Skating Club upcoming seminar with Katelyn Osmond.

Sunday, October 16
• Kindersley Minor Sports AGM 7:00 PM at the West Central Events
Centre (Curling Rink Lounge)
* Prairie Crocus Quilt Guild meet 2nd Tuesday of the month September to May at the Pensioner’s Hall (3rd Ave. E.) 7:00 pm. Contact
Donna 306-463-4785 for more info.
* Kindersley Air Cadets meet every Thursday evening at 903 - 11th
Avenue East. New recruits welcome. Call 306-430-7897 for more
info.

LEADER

Wednesday, September 21
• Leader Skating Club’s AGM and Registration Night 7:00 PM at the
Community Hall.
Friday, October 28
• Little Flower Oktoberfest at the Leader Community Hall. 6:00 PM
Supper: Sausages, Noodle Dishes, Salads & Desserts. Ann Dietrich
& Friends Band with special guest Scott Heatcoat 7:30 - 11:00 PM.
Live Auction, 50/50s, door prizes. Adults: $20; Seniors $15; Over
12 $10; 6-12 $5; and under 6 Free. Tickets can be purchased from
Lorie Andreas 306-628-8033 or the Liquor Market 306-628-3996.

LIEBENTHAL

Sunday, October 16
• Come join us for our 1st Liebenthal German Supper. Seatings at
4:30 pm and 6:00 pm at the Liebenthal Community Hall. Adults
$20; 12 & under $10. For tickets please contact Cheryl Eresman
306-662-7368, Joan Wagner 306-661-8075, Gerald Wagner 306628-7677.

LUSELAND

On Now: Luseland Library Art Gallery presents: Victoria Knorr.

MAJOR

Ongoing
• Major Play Pals Pre-School Bottle Fundraiser until September 30.
All funds will be put back into our pre-school program. Call Megan
780-237-8077 or Bailey 403-700-7145 to make arrangements for
pick up.
Sunday, October 23
• Major’s Hands at Work Fall Supper will be in the Major Centennial
Hall from 5:00 - 6:30 PM. Take out available.
Saturday, October 29
• CWL Fall Fair in the Major Centennial Hall from 10:00 AM - 3:00
PM. Entry is $2.00. Lunch is available for purchase. Tables are $20.
Contact Aimee at 306-535-6935.

NEW BRIGDEN

Saturday, October 22
• Ladies Night “Cheaper Than Therapy” watch for more info.
Friday, November 25
• New Brigden Annual Winter Wonderland 4:00-9:00 PM at the New
Brigden Hall. Supper starting at 5:30 PM. To book a table call or
text 403-664-0172.

OYEN

Wednesday, October 5
• Oyen & District Senior Citizens’ Association Potluck & Meeting
6:00 pm.
Sunday, October 9
• Badlands Badgers double-header vs Calgary Blues 1:00 PM
Wednesday, October 12
• Floor Curling to commence at the Oyen & District Senior Citizens
Association Centre 1:00 pm. To register please contact Heather
White 403-664-3854 or Jessie Battrum 403-664-2515 or drop in to
the Centre that day.
• Badlands Badgers vs Neutral Hills 4:00 PM

Farmers ... Be Prepared for Winter!
We Have Your SPRAYER WINTERIZER In Stock

500 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK

306-463-2005

Please visit us at kindersleybearing.ca or on our Facebook page.

